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INTRODUCTION:

Some.coriplaints were received in the Government of NCT of Delhi

regarding irregularities / wrong-doings against Delhi & District Cricket

Association (herein referred to as "DDCA"), some of its 'officials 
and

members. Accordingly, a two-member Committee with Sh' Chetan B

Sanghi, Pr. Secy, PWD/UD as Chairperson, was constituted vide order no'

Dy. CM/2015/8715-18 dated 12,11.2015 by Dy. chief Mlnister, Govt. of

NCT of Delhi. (Copy placed at Annexure-I).

The Terms of Reference of the Committee to inquire into the complaints

a re:

. Summary of the irregularities / wrong-doings, if any, by the DDCA,

its officials and members,

. Suggestions for revamping the DDCA to promote Cricket in Delhi'
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ABOUT DDCA:

DDCA was incorporated under the Indian Companies Act, VII of 1913 on

l-gth February 1936 by the then Registrar of Joint Stock Companies' Delhi

in the name and style of "Delhi & District cricket Association Limited"' It

was issrled certificate no. 407 of 1936-37' It was a limited company by

guarantee having no share capital. The Memorandum Of AssociaLiorr of

DDCA was incorporated as a licensed company under section 25 of the

Companies Act, 1956 (now section B of Companies Act, 2013)' A few of

the important objects, among other objects, as contained in the

MemorandumofAssociationofDDGAaregivenbelow:

. l-o encourage and promote the game of Cricket in the Province of Delhi

and District of Karnal, Meerut, Aligarh, Bulandshahr, Gurgaon (hereafter

called the area) and for the amongst other purposes organize and run

club and to take over the assets and liabilities of the Association called

the Delhi & Distrlct Cricket Association'

. To layout any ground for playing the game of Cricket and for other

purpose of the Association to provide pavition, refreshment rooms and

other conveniences in connection therewith, and with a view thereto

purchase, lease out otherwise acquire land at such price or rent and for

such period and upon such terms and conditions as may seem expedlent'

. To finance or assist in financing of teams'

. To assist in the organization or promotion of provincial cricket Association

and of Inter-provincial Tournaments'

. To Dromote and hold either along or jointly with any other association'

club or person, cricket matches and competitions, to give or contribute
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towards awards and distinctions and for the purposes of the Association

to promote give or support dinners, balls and other entertainments'

As per the Articles of Association of DDGA, the composition of Executive

Committee is as follows:

,,The Exeiutive committee shall consist of a President, three vice

president, onte Hony. General secretary, one Hony. sports secretary, one

Hony. club secretary, one Hony. Treasurer, eight joint secretaries

namely 2 (Two) Joint secretary (sports), 2 (Two) loint secretary Club) ,

2 (Two) loint secretary (Accounts) and 2 (Two) loint secretary

(Company Affairs), and Eleven mo.re members, three of whom can be the

nominees of the Government of India with futl voting rights' The

Government nominees shall be the Honorary members of the Association

tilt such time as they remain on the Executive Committee' The Three

Government nominees shall have the option to resign from the Executive

,committee, The Executive committee shall have the powers to appoint

from time to time a Woi"king Committee with all the powers of the

Execu:tive Committee and such other committees besides Sports

Committee and the club committee, for the benefit of different activities

of the Association."

As per para 47 of the Articles of the Association, the management and

control of the Association shall be vested in the Executive Committee'

7.4 As per para 53 of the Articles of the Association, the Accounts of the

association shall as soon as practicable after the end of the financial year

be audited by an Auditor, who shall be appointed at each Annual General

Meeting.
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2.s DDCA functions from its registered office at Ferozshah Kotla Grounds'

New Delhi 110002.

As per Articles of Association, the total number of members can be 4600

including 300 corporate / institutional members without voting right'

Every member present in person at AGM entitled to vote shall have one

vote and upon poll every member present in person or by proxy shall also

have one vote'

2.6
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE COMMIfiFE:

The Committee members met with various members of the Executive

Committee and the Complainants, separately and heard them in various

groups, The Eroup wise hearing took place on t2.II.2015 and

13.1-1.2015"as per the details given below:

12.1 1.2015

A group comprising of Sh, Chetan Chauhan and Sh. Ravinder Manchanda

representing DDCA.

A group of sh. Bishan singh Bedi, Sh. Sameer Bahadur, Sh, surinder

Khanna & Sh. Akash Lal representing complainants'

13.11.2015

The Executive Committee of DDCA comprising of 13 members only, out

of 27 members (List at Annexure-Il).

14.11;2015

The Committee members (excluding Secretary Education / Sports) met

Sh. Shashank Manohar, President of BCCI at Nagpur in the forenoon'

As part of the understanding of happenings in th'e DDCA and as to how

the Board for Control of Cricket in India can play a role in streamlining

the activities of DDCA or dealing with the complaints pertaining to DDCA,

the Chairman of the Committee alongwith the Member Shri Rahul Mehra

travelled to Nagpur and met the President of Board for Control of Cricket

in India (hereinafter referred to as'BCCI') on 14.11'2015'

A very serious concern was raised during the interaction with the DDCA

regarding the feasibility of the forthcoming India-South Africa Test Match

tentatively scheduled from 3'd of December, 2015. Since the concern

was very palpable, it was raised with the President of BCCI in the interest

of promoting good cricket in Delhi. The possibility of BCCI directly



conducting the match or the BCCI conducting'the match through a Group

of Professionals with close support of Government of NCT of Delhi was

discussed with the President, BCCI. The BccrPresident was not very

optimistic about this possibility and he was concerned that similar

demands might be raised in other territories also wherever some

complaints are pending or might be generated by vested interests in a

sensitive sport like Cricket. The President of BCCI was also clear that the

BCCI has an exclusive arrangement with the DDCA and hence may not be

in a position to encourage any other body or organization to cqnduct the

holding of matches or other activities covered by their arrangement'

However, he agreed to provide all support to Government of NCT of Delhi

in any effort towards streamlining the management of organization or of

cricketing activities and for bringing in transparency and accountability in

the way the sport is played in the territory'

3.2 Detailed discussions were hetd with all the groups on various issues

related to overage fraud; usage of subvention money; Pr$perty Tax,

selection of players / coa.ches / managers, lease deed, entertainment tax,

irregularities observed by the Registrar of Companies, perusal of various

orders/reports by different agencies, FIRs filed in various Pollce stations

etc, After listening to all of them carefully and detailed deliberations by

the Committee, the Committee summarized the alleged irregularities. The

Cornmittee also discussed with various Governments departmental

Authorities and obtained information from various sources, as could be

available in such short time frame. The purpose was to essentially verify

the genuineness of the pendency of such complaints and findings by

these bodies,'if any. The information as obtained has been utilized at

various points in report, as applicable. In addition, various court rulings

were also studied and utilized to guide the efforts of the Committee.
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SUMMARY OF THE ALLEGED IRREGULARITIES

Sh. Vinod Kumar, Addl. District Judge - 13 (Central) Tis Hazari Courts in

the case no. CS 266 of 2015 titled Vinod Tihara Vs. DDCA & ors had

appointed Sh. G.P. Thareja and Sh. Babu Lal as Election Commissioners,

vide its or,der dated 30.6.2015, for conducting the election of Sports

Working Committee of DDCA'

The said Election Commissioners submitted their report on 19'9'2015 (at

Annexure-Ill). In the repoft, the Commission has observed that they

noted lack of transparency, bias and impartiality by the Sports Secretary

and the Convenor of Sports Wor"king Committee and also in recognition of

club on the basis of inheritance. They also observed during the

hearing, amongst other observations, that private cricket

academies are being run under the umbrella of DDCA; there is no

scope for the students cif schools and colleges to participate in

the league matches of DDCA; a single society is having two teams and

both are entitled to vote in the election through their nominees.

Therefore, the Election Comrnission demanded the proceedings of the

Executive Committee and also the records of the Sports Working

Committee whereby rights were being given to one faction and denied to

the other. But the Commission was not supplied bny record

despite having written to the Presidenq DDCA.

The extract of the quotes of the Hon'ble Commissioners is reproduced

below which prove the deep malaise in the functioning of DDCA:

4.2
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,.The Executive committee of DDGA, it iS apparent from the aforesaid

articles, enjoys monopoly status as regards regulations of the sports of

cricket in terms of its .Memorandum of Association and Articles of

Association. It controls the sports of cricket and has been empowered to

lay down the laws therefrom by their regulations and appointments of

sub comtnittees,

The Executive committee, thus, exercises enormous public functions' It

exercises total control over the players, umpires and other officials'

The aforesaid articles clearly demonstrate that without

recognitionbytheExecutiveBodyoftheDDCAoritsGenera|
Body, no club can be affiliated'

Having regard to the enormity of power exercised by the Executive

committee of DDCA, the Executive Body of the DDCA which includes

sports secretary and the convenor of the sports working committee are

bound to follow the doctrine of fairness and good faith in all its activities'

Having regard to the fact that it has to fulfill the hope and aspirations of

millions of persons living in the National Capital Territory of Delhi' it has a

duty to act reasonably. It cannot act arbitrarily, whimsically or

capriciouslY or with bias'

The Association or club even if it is in the form of a company, has to

frame its regulations and is bound by them. Necessarily the office

bearers in terms of the Memorandum and Articles of the Association must

not only act within the four corners of article of association and

regulations framed there under and to exercise their reasonable powers

in an honest and fair manner, keeping in view the public and also the

welfare of the sport of cricket, It is therefore wholly undesirable

that a body incharge of controlling of cricket should involve

itself in litigation or should encourage litigation completely
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losing sight of the objectives of the company. It is unfortunate

to record that a room for suspicion has been created and that

dealings of the Sports Secretary and Convenor of the Sports

Working Committee have not been fair."

"We find that Sports Secretary and the convenor the Sports Working

Committee did not act in fairness in giving recognition to Shri Pradeep

Srivastava in representing K,N. Colts as Krishna Nagar Colts Society,

Sports Secretary even kept at bay the Executive CommitLee which as per

article 21 & 22 is competent to allow the affiliation of a club, and even

withdraw the affiliation of a club under article 22. The Executive

Committee had demanded the repon with respect to K.N' Colts

as well as other clubs but ho material was given. The Sports

Secretary recognized the K.N. Colts represented by Krishna Nagar Colts

as the appropriate club which was against the mandate of the Executive

Committee of DDCA. The Sports Secretary ought to have accepted the

recommendation of the High Court that one is to bring an order from the

court. Even that was not respected."

The said report goes on to note that the DDCA did not assist the two

judges who had been appointed to oversee the electoral process. This

two-judge committee, when looking at the cases of individual clubs and

their representatives that sought to vote in the elections, concluded

that there were massive and continuing illegalities in the

affiliation of these clubs and thus concluded that they were not

eligible to vote. There is a categorical finding that clubs have been

granted affiliation without following any process at all.

Regarding the case of one Shri Sanjay Bhatia of Roop Nagar Cricket Club

the following has been observed, "Even though benefits are being given

4.6



to shri sanjay Bhatia representing Roop Nagar cricket club we find that
' benefits have been given illegally, arbitrarily and withb-ut-_ -

authority."

l0
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4.7 Internal Fact Findinq Committee of DDCA

pursuant to the allegations of large scale financial irregularities against

Sh.S.P.Bansal, President and Mr. Anil Khanna, General Secretary of the

Association, an emergent meeting of the Executive Committee of DDCA

on 13.t22OI4 resolved to conduct fact finding enquiry into the

allegations of the financial irregularities and misappropriation of funds of

the Association by the office bearers of the Association.

The Executive Committee of the DDCA set up a fact-finding committee to

look into allegations of large scale financial irregularities which did so,

albeit only for the financial year 2OL3-20I4 and records till 09 December,

ZOI4. Even for this limited period, the Committee found that there is

evidence of "huge financial irregularity". The Committee goes on to note

that "On enquiry, it has been revealed that many spurious and illegitimate

payments have been made to certain companies in 2013-201'4 and till

09.f2.20X4. Not only this, it is an apparent fact that Association is

overstaffed, still a lot of money has been spent on hiring

superfluous workers. Apart from this, large scale payments have

been made in the form of oveltime."

4.8 The Committee's findings include the following:

, a) An amount of Rs. 1.55 crore was loaned by the DDCA to three different

companies, Vidhan Infrastructure Pvt. Ltd., Shri Ram Tradecom Pvt. Ltd.,

Maple Infrareality Pvt. Ltd. A charitable company cannot give a loan for

commercial purposes but when confronted, Sh. S.P. Bansal, President of

the DDCA President stated that these were an investment to earn

interest. However, when the General Secretary of the DDCA was

confronted with these unauthorised loans, he diverged from the

I
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statement of the President and stated that the loans given were actually

payments made on behalf of BCCI. When questions were raised, the

money was returned after a few months without any interest. There is

no documentation regarding this transfer apart from account

entries and this prima facie seems a case of theft and/or criminal

breach of trust.

b) Substantial payments were made to 9 companies which, on investigation,

turned out to have the same registered office, same e-mail IDs as well as

common directors, Duplicate bills were issued and the reasons for

payments are falsified by ledger entries including a case where

one Manu Technical & Financial Consultant (P) Ltd. And Neofam

Trading Co, were paid for work that had already been done by

one Ritu where Engineers and contractors in June, 2013.

c) Transfer of funds without the knowledge and approval of the Executive

Committee: Since the internal Auditor in his report had clearly observed

that the payments had been made without any supporting document and

in grave violation of sbtled practice, so the Committee noted that

despite keeping the money for good more than months no

interest had been paid on it which further showed that money

was never transferred with an intent to earn interst, but with

some other ulterior motives.

d) Transaction5- with Inter-related Cbmpanies: The Committee noted that

payments have been made to companies which have never done

any job/work or assignment for which the payments were made to

them. This fact was detected on the basis of the data available from the

portal of Ministry of Corporate Affarrs.

t2



e) Unauthorized/Unapproved payments to professionals: The Committee

noted that heavy professional charges were being paid to many

personal firms on account of duplication of works' The Committee

reported payment of Rs. 1.15 crores to 16 such firms.

f) Irregularity.in financial transactions: The Committee observed that huge

payments have been made in a hurry by the President, Mr' S.P'

Bansal and Generat Secretary, MI. Anil Khanna, without

following the financial manual and authentication by proper

authorities which clearly shows the irregularity in the financial

transactions of the Association'

g) irregularity in payment of legal matters: The Committee observed that

payments were made for legal matters to companies for appearing

against the Association. In another incident, it was observed by the

Commttee that Mr. J. S. Bakshi was appearing as an advocate on behalf

of the Associaion but he was raising bills in name of his son, Mr. Amitesh

Bakshi. This was done so because Mr. l. S. Bakshi, being a member of the

Asociation is not entitled to receive any remuneration / payment in any

form whatsoever. Therefore, the Committee was of the opinion that this

amounts to proxy litigation I proxy billing. The Committee has noticed

that bills have been cleared and paid without verifying the same.

h) The Committee has noted gross irregularity in making payment to

Decorators, Tent Services etc. and the work was awarded without inviting

any quotations.

4.9 The Fact Finding Enquiry Committee submitted its report on 29.L2.20I4

and concluded as follows:

"That in conclusion, the Fact Finding Committee is of the opinion

that the magnitude and extent of improprieties, irregularities

3



and misconduct committed by various officials mentioned in the

repoft is quite complicated, gigantic and now it is upto the

Executive Committee of the Association to take it to its logical

conclusion. we feel that steps and procedure that are generally

followed in such situation be followed in letter and spirit in the

present case also".

The Fact-Finding Inquiry committee report found the accounts of the

DDCA to be in disarray and a perusal of the same will reveal that the

accounts have been in disarray for a signiflcant period' The report is

placed in Annexure - IV'

DDCA officials further submitted before the Committee that action has

been taken pursuant to the observations and findings of the Fact Finding

Committee as the Presldent Mr. S.P' Bansal has been removed from

office. This argument has been disputed by the Complainant Mr' Kirti

Azad.who has termed such a belated step by DDCA as a complete eye

wash simply to thwart.registration of criminal cases against them for

having committed serious criminal offences punishable under the law' He

further highlighted the fact that no action till date has been taken against

such other officials of DDCA who have been indicted in the Fact Finding

Committee Report, Internal Audit Report, Election Commission Report,

amongst others. Even the belated removal of Mr. Bansal is allegedly a

ploy by DDCA to shield him from punishment under the law'

4
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The reconstruction of the Ferozshah Kotla stadium was carried out from

2002-7007, The initial budget was Rs. 24 crore but it eventually ended up

costing Rs. 114 crores as per the reply furnished dated December l' 2A17

by DDCA to the Dy. Director of serious Frauds Investigation office (sFIo)

and the Inspecting Team of the Ministry of Corporate Affairs' There ls

unauthorized construction without requisite permissions from the

Municipal Corporation of Delhi and the Delhi Urban Afts Commission' The

DDCA has also constructed corporate boxes without appropriate

approvals from the Municipal authorities and without

permissions from the lessor i.e. the Ministry of urban

Development, Govt. of India.'These need to be regularized as per law'

4.tI There is no record of tenders being issued for most of the contracts that

were awarded by the DDCA for the construction of the stadium' Reply to

Inspection Notes No. 14 and 13 of the SFIO dated December 1, 2012 lists

all the companies contractors to which payments were made' This same

document also admits thaf the scope of work was expanded much beyond

the original tender and the same seems to have been done without any

further tender or formal authorisation from the DDGA. This document also

reveals that the total amounts paid for construction and allied civil works

as on March 31, 2010 was Rs, 114.00 crores. Engineering Projects

India Limited (EPIL) which was awarded the original tender for

Rs. 24.26 crores was ultimately paid more than double the

amount, that is over Rs. 57.00 crores'

4.I2 Further, an allegation has been made by Sh. Kirti Azad, a Hon'ble member

of parliament and a reputed retired cricketer, that many of the companies

which have been awarded such civil works are actually just fronts for

l5
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DDCA office-bearers and that the amount spent on the stadium has been

inflated for this reason, that is, to benefit DDCA office-bearers.

Many contracts, which amounted to the excess of Rs.57 crores over and

above what was paid to EPIL, were awarded on nomination basis without

following the due procedure
i

4.I3 Another irregularity related to stadium construction that has been raised

is the issue of the lack of lease for the Ferozeshah Kotla stadium. It was

claimed by the DDCA to the Investigation Team that the lease renewal

has been put on hold because of the insistence of Ministry of Urban

Development (L&DO) on a completion certificate for the stadium. The

DDCA is operating the Ferozeshah Kotla Stadium under a license from the

Ministry of Urban Development paying an annual license fee of

approximately Rs. 24.64lakh. The terms of this license allow the DDCA to

utilise the Stadium for a yearly license fee of Rs, 24.64 lakh. Based on

the submissions of the Ministry for Urban Development before

the full bench of Central Information Commission, the annual

lease rent for the stadium works out to more than Rs. 16 crores

per annum which shows that a massive subsidy is being afforded

to the DDCA at the cost of the exchequer for the purpose of
promotion of spoft.

4,L4 DDCA has illegally constructed 10 Corporate Boxes in the stadium and

have sub -leased these boxes for 10 years to corporates for a collective

approximate amount of Rs 36 crore. The fact that the Corporate Boxes

are illegal is apparent from the fact that there are no building approvals

or completion certlficate, Further, these illegally constructed corporate

boxes have been leased without the approval of the land owners i.e,

Government of India which is a clear violation of the license conditions,

l6
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4.15 Forgery of age-verification certificateq

FIR No. 53BI2OL4 and 31212015 PS LP, Estate have been registered on

the basis of a complaint filed by Shri Kirti Azad. The said FIR under

Sections 4ZO, 468 and 47L' of the Indian Penal Code reflects the fac[ that

for-ged:age-Ver:ification ceftificates aie being prepared and accepted in a

systematic manner by the DDCA in collusion with one School name Vidya

lain Ptrblic School, Rohini to atlow over-age players to play in younger age

;gfoups, Investigation in the FIR is pending' The FIR names specific

players who have benefited from forged date of birth and school

ceftificates. fnvestigation is yet to be completed in the instant

case. It is pertinent to note here that this is a case in which not only the

office-bearers of the DDCA but the DDCA ltself is under the purview of

investigation. Copies of FIRs are at Annexure'V".
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On the basis of complaints of Hon'ble M'P' Shri Kirti Azad' the Ministry of

corporate Affairs, Govt. of India ordered an inspection of DDCA' their

books of accounts and other records of DDGA. The complaints from

Hon'blb MP related to admission/termination of members, election process

of office bearers, payment of arrears/fbes to the Members and Directors

without approval of central Government, non-compliance of relevant

provisionsoftheCompaniesAct,variousfinancialirregularitiesandweak

internal control sYstem etc'

4.I7 Some observations of Ih. Inspecting Committee, .which 
had

representation from Serious Fraud investigation office (sFIO) are as

follows;-

,since the company is registered under the companies Act, the

compliance of the provisions of the companies Act has been examined

during the course of inspection. It has been noticed that the

company has contravened ceftain technical provisions of the

companies Act, 1958 such as section 36 read with Memorandum

& Articles of Association (MoA & AOA) of the company provisions

relating to transaction with directors and managerial

remuneration, section 2L,., relating to disclosures in Annual

Accounts. Accounting standards, sec.209 for non-maintenance

of account on accrual basis and sec.303 & 150 relating to

statutory registers which have been discussed at length in Part

A, B & C of the RePort...."

',...sh. Azad has also alleged about fraud/irregularities in membership and

proxy system during general meeting. In this regard, it has been found

r8



that the company and its directors have not followed the

procedures laid down in MoA and AoA including approval of the

Board of Directors for the appointment/termination of members'

However, the company has placed a list of the current members of the

DDCA before the board meeting held on 24.12'2012 which has been duly

ratified Qy the Board'.."

'....In view of above, it is observed that Directors, namely, Shri s'P'

Bansal, General Secretary and Shri C'K' Khanna, Vice-President did not

comply strictly with the clause 4 of AOA read with section 36 of the

Companies Act, 1956 for admission of new members and they have acted

ultra-vires to Articles of Association, Thus, the company and Directors

had not complied with clause of 4 of AOA read with section 36 of

the Act in respect of passing of necessary resolution of Board of

Directors and adoption of procedures for admission of new members

prescribed in AOA since 200L'.'"

,'-..During the course of inspection the audited accounts for financial year

2008-09 to 20-11-12, the Ios have observed that company has not

compiied with Accounting standards i.e. As-18, AS-19, AS-5' AS-

22, AS-29 r/w 21{3A) (3C) and requirement of schedule vI of

the Act. The detailed analyses of non-compliances are mentioned at

para No.B relating to section of .the Act, in Part-B of the repoft.

4.18 In addition to above, it is also observed that company has weak

internal control system, non-maintenance of fixed assets

registers, major transactions in cash over Rs.2Or000 and

transaction & payments to the director/members without

approval of Board of Directors and or Central Government, the

detailed analysis of non-compliance/IO observation in this regard are

o



mentionedatparaNo.T;8,9,10,LL,!2,I3,L6,|TandlBrespectivelytothis

rePort'

4.tg The Auditors of the company have not qualified any non-compliance of

-Accountingstandards,ScheduleVloftheActandotherviolationofthe
Act..."' The report is placed at Annexure -'VI'

4.20 ofriciats of the DDCA while appearing before the committee emphasized

that some of the violations committed by the DDCA and/or it's office

bearersstandcompounded.However,complainantMr.KirtiAzadhas

vehemently disputed this assertion of the DDCA officials by submitting

thatcompoundingofafewviolations/offenceshadindeedbeenadmitted

as having been committed' He further contended that this entire exerclse

of.compoundingishigh|yvitiatedandstandstotallydiscreditedduetothe

factthatoneMr.UKChaudhary,Advocatewhointhepasthadbeen

representingDDCAbeforetheCompanyLawBoardandotherfora.as

thelr |awyer WaS, also a member of the Lok Ada|at which compounded

those violations/offences due to his influence' It is alleged that Mr'uK

chaudhary, Advoclte ought to have recused himself.froT a:" Bench of

theLokAda|atbeforewhichthemattersforcompoundinghadcomeup.

') (\
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4.21 MCD lssues

The DDCA, since 2005 onwards has been holding international cricket

matches without obtaining occupancy certificate and by obtaining

provisional occupanry permission from MCD, as and when matches are

held. Since such events'remain matter of national pride and.provisional

permissiOn is sought at very last moment, SDMC is left with no option but

to consider it irrespective of the fact that no such provision exists in

Building Bye-l-aws-1983 or DMC Act-L957. A number of provisional

permissions have been granted so far, Initially, the applicant DDCA

used to seek provisional occupancy certificate citing the reason

of incomplete structure and impoltance of event, but such plea

does not apply any more sirtce the structure is complete

4.72 With a view to settling the issue in a legal manner, the South DMC on its

own took initiative and requested the DDCA on 26.9.2013 and dated

5.11.2013 to submit the statutory clearances requirements in connection

with Occupancy/Completion Certificate, In the above mentioned letter,

requirements were specifically conveyed so as to enable the.DDCA to get

acquainted with as to what is required on their part. One of the

compliances to be carried out pertains to demolition of unauthorized

structure booked vide file \BIBIUCICZ dated 28.6.2010. DDCA has not

complied with this so far.

4.23 There is a couft case before Hon'ble High Court in respect of Said site,

which primarily pertains to dispute in respect of Property Tax and being

contested by the House Tax Department of MCD. The Hon'ble High Court,

vide its orders dated 03.10,2011. passed in WP @ No. 72L5l20It & CM

No. 16416120It (for stay) and 16671120L1 (for direction) titled "Delhi &

District Cricket Association Vs MCD & Ors." had inter-alia directed MCD to

21
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issue provisional occupancy certificate and also directed DDCA to file

Affidavit to the effect that DDCA shall continue to take steps to

obtain the completion certificate within 06 months. The

compliance of said direction remains unfulfilled on the part of
'the 

DDCA. The repott of MCD is at Annexure-Vll.
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Inspection was conducted by District Disaster Management Authority

(central) regarding preparedness of DDCA for IPL 2014 as a fire broke

out on 03.05.2014 at the rear portion of the stadium, The District Disaster

Management Authority has raised serious points of concern in its

inspection report dated 04.05.2014 at (Annexure-vlll). A few of them

are that the Incident Command Post (ICP) was found ill equipped

. despite repeated directions; No search and rescue team was

found available; No Completion certificate has been issued by

the Building Deptt. of McD despite the fact that the building of

the stadium was constructed many years ago; Valid lift license

was not available in the lift car installed in Old Club House;

Medical relief Camp was not found during the inspection etc'

4.25 DDCA has been directed by DDMA to submit copies of 6 NOC / license

from various departments Delhi Fire Services; Delhi Police Licensing Unit;

Delhi police Law and Order.; South Delhi Municipal Corporation for

provisional occupancy; Electrical inspector for Electrical installation safety

and for Structural Engineering Design Ceftificate of New Stand of stadium

comprising of wings A, B & C and the new pavilion block, and as on

14.LL70t5 are Pending.
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and complaints

4.26

The office bearers of the DDCA have been adveisely commented upon by

various authorities and by office bearers of the DDCA themselves:

The two Hon'ble Judges, who were appointed by the Additional District
i

Judge as Election Commissioners have said in September, 2015 that the

Sport Secretary of the DDCA and the Convenor of the Sport

Working Committee lacks transparency and impaftiality and

were biased. Sh, Sunil Dev was the Sports Secretary of the DDCA and

Sh. Vinod Tihara was the Convenor of the Sports Working Committee.

4.27 The Fact Finding Inquiry Committee having Mr. Sunil Jain as Chairman,

Sh.Vinod Garg, Member Sh. Salil Seth, Member and Sh, Sidharth Verma,

Member gave its report on 29.I2.2014. This was appointed by the DDCA

itself.

4.28 This Committee was highly critical of the functioning of the

President Sh. S.P. Bansal and Joint Secretary Sh. Anil Khanna

regarding illegal and irregular tra'nsfer of funds.

4.Zg The Fact Finding Committee also said that Sh, Pritam Panwar was not

maintaining the true accounts for DDCA and has committed large

scale irregularities in connivance with Sh. S.P, Bansal and Sh.

Anil Khanna. The Committee also said that Sh. A,K. Chaurasia, Civil

Engineer, DDCA did not cooperate with the Inquiry and had something to

hide.

4.30 Chief Administrator of the DDCA Sh. Pankaj Bhardwaj's role was found

most detrimental to the Association. It was held by the Committee

that he was making payments and ignored financial norms and
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the payments were made for the personal benefits to the loss of

the Association.

4.3t The Joint secretary and Director of DDGA shri Dinesh Kumar has

filed a complaint dated 08'08.2015 against shr:i c'K' Khanna' Vice

President, DDCA for amassing huge wealth by manipulation, unfair means

and irregularities committed in the DDCA. The complaint is pending

under enquiry in the I'P' Police Station'

4.32 The loint secretary and Director, DDCA shri Dinesh Kumar has

filed a complaint dated 24.g.tS in the I'P' Police Station against

sh.Ravinder Manchanda, Treasurer, sh.Anil Khanna, General secretary'

sh.c.K. Khanna, Vice Presiden!, Sh,chetan Chauhan, Vice-President',

DDCA and other DDCA officials in the Police station' The complaint is

regarding theft of CD of minutes of meeting, forgery and crlminal

intimidation.

4.33ShriVinodTihara,Convenor,SpoftsWorkingCommittee,DDCA
has filed complaint dated 24'8.15 against Sfrri c'K' Khanna' Vice

president and sh.Anil Khanna, General secretary, DDCA for forgery and

manipulation in membership register of DDGA' A complaint has been filed

. with LP' Police Station.

4.34 Sh.sunil Dev, Sports secretary, DDCA has filed a complaint

against shri chetan chauhan, vice President, DDCA, sh'Ravinder

Manchanda, Treasurer, DDCA and OtherS fOr opening an illegal bank

account and for transferring Rs,6,5 crores illegally by indulging in forgery

etc, An FIR has been registered by the IP Estate Police Station vide an

FIR No.699/15 u/s 406140gl42ol4681471/120(8)/34 IPC and is currentlv

under investigation'
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4.35 These serious observations have been made by various

authorities against DDcA'i bffice bearers and also by DDCA's

ownofficebearers'CopyisplacedatAnnexure.IX'
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4.36 Compfaint filed bv two qffice-bearers of DDCA

The Committee received copy of complaint filed by the Club Secretary and

Joint Secretary (Company Affairs) Shri Sunil lain and Shri Dinesh Saini

respectively, The two officers of DDCA on 13'11.2015 have

alleged that the DDCA has submitted improper and invalid

accountb for the period 2Ot3-I4 to the BCCI. They have mentioned

that the DDCA has not got these accounts approved by'the meeting of

the Executive Committee as per the obligations cast upon it under the

various provisions of the Companies Act, 2013. They have also alleged

that the statement of accounts purport to illegally regularise the

irregularities as earlier brought out by the internal fact finding committee

of the DDCA. They have compiained that the fact finding committee had

exposed misappropriation of crores of rupees and the same has not

sought to be ignored/regularised by the office bearers of the DDCA' Copy

of the complaint, dated 13.11.2015 is attached as Annexure X.

4.37 The continuous flow of complaints to this committee from

former cricketers, eminent sport persons' citizens and

responsible office bearers of the DDCA lends credence to the

allegations that all may not be well in the DDCA and matters ned

comprehensive and thorough piobe.
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4.38

Various complaints from'Hon'ble MP Shri Kirti Azad have been made

regarding admission of members, termination of members' election

Oro..rrofofficebearerincludingproxies'paymentofremuneration/fees

totherlembersanddirectorswithoutapprova|ofCentralGovernment,

non-comp|iance with the re|evant provisions of the Companies Act, 1956,

financial irregularities in construction of stadium building' safety of

stadiJm, financial irregularities and weak internal control system etc' Sh'

BishanSinghBedi,gx-cricketerhandedover.a'compendiumoflettersof

Hon'ble M,P. Kirti Azadl It contained the lefters written by him on several

occasions to various authorities in the past several years' This includes

hisrepresentation.dated13'9.20l5containin9detai|sof
irregu|aritiesandmismanagementinthefunctioningofDDCA.
(copy enclosed at Annexure-XI)'
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4.40 Inaction bv ECQI:

Further, the Committee referred to the Memorandum and Rules and

Regulations of the Board of Control in India (as revised in the l-5th

September, 20L2 taken from their official website www.bcci.tv). As per

regulation 3(a) (ii) (7), the DDCA is a full member of BCCI.
.i

However, regulation 32(iv), which is reproduced below shows

that the BCCI has to discharge some duties regarding

misconduct of its members.

MISCONDUCT AND PROCEDURE TO DEAL WITH

If any Member or Associate Member or any Administrator of the

Board commits any'act of indiscipline or misconduct or acts in

any manner which may or likely to be detrimental to the interest

of the Board or the game of cricket or endanger the harmony or

affect the reputation or interest of the Board or refuses or

neglects to comply with any of the provisions of the

Memorandum,and/or the Rules and Regulations of the Board

and /or the Rules of conduct framed by the Fgafd, the Hony.

Secretary of the Board, on receipt of any complaint and/or suo

motu shall, in consultation with the President, fofthwith issue

Show Cause Notice calling for explanation and on receipt of the

same and/or in case of no cause or insufficient cause being

shown, shall refer the same to the Committee. The Committee

shall after providing opportunity of hearing to the parties

concerned shall submit its findings to the Board, The Board

shall at the Special General Meeting specially convened take

appropriate decision by majority of 3l4th members present and

voting at the said meetings.'l

"32

(ri
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-4.39gu|aritieswhichhavebeenexaminedearlier
r?ny other issues have also been raised which have not got into due to

=-: paucity of time. Some of these issues are:

(a) The DDCA has punctured the DJB sewer lines unauthorizedly;
_.t

(b) The cBI has registered a preliminary enquiry vide No.55B45lPE 4

- 
(S)/2015/SCU.V/SC-fi|CBII New De|hi in october, 2015; (at

Annexure - XII)

(c) The DDCA did not provide water to the players in the Ranji season

' 
and players were made to play with old balls;

(d) The DDCA has not paid match fees for a couple of years and

several players have moved to other states due to the mis-

management;

(e) The DDCA had no money for players, empires/ scorers;

(0 suppliers are not willing to supply to DDCA on account of lack of

funds;

Some complaints have documentary backing also but the

--, Committee could not get into the same, since the time was too

short.
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4.4t The regulation 32(vii) actually allows the BCCI to suspend the members

pending enquiry. The regulation 32(vii) is also reproduced below

for ready reference.

"(vii) Pending inquiry and proceeding into complaints or charges

or misconduct or any act of indiscipline or violation of any

Rules and Regulations, the concerned Member, Associate

Member, Administrator, Player, Umpire, Team Official, Referee or

.the selector (including the privilege and benefits such as subsidies

to the member or Associate Member) may be suspended by the

President from participating in any of the affairs of the Board until

final adjudication. However, the adjudication should be completed

with six months,"

4.42 The Committee also was aware of the observation of the CBI in the

Hansie cronje affair regarding match fixing in the year 2000. To quote:

'llt is also quite clear that the BCCI never seriously addressed

this problem till the lid was blown after Hansie Cronje affair. It
is obvious that, in spite of their public posturing now, all the
office-bea'rers of BCcr over the past decade or so have been

negligent in looking at this problem in spite of clear indications
of this malaise making inroads into Indian Cricket.

4.43 The primary reason behind this is the lack of accountability of the BCCI to

anyone. The structure of BCCI is such that it is very difficult for any

person who has not previously held a post in BCCI or affiliate units to get

into Cricket administration in india."

4.44 The Committee is of the opinion that BCCI ought to step in immediately

as per its own charter to clean up the sport of cricket in Delhi in the,

public eye.
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5.

5.1

REVA.MPING Or CRTCKET rN DELHr'

The DDCA regulates and controls the sport of cricket in Delhi to the

exclusion of all others, It formulates the norms and standards covering

all aspects of the sport and exercises the power of choosing the

selectofs, coaches, managers and players of all seniorities and levels in

Delhi. These individuals ultimately form the team in Delhi at various

levels, It spends crores of rupees in building and maintaining

infrastructure for cricket and in supporting various clubs'

It has been upheld by the Hon'ble courts, including the Hon'ble Supreme

court of India that any organization or entity that has such control over

the game and its affairs cannot be said to be undertaking any private

activity, Therefore, the DDCA discharges 'duties and performs functions

which are akin to "public duties" as has been held by Hon'ble Supreme

court of India in Zee Tlelfilms Ltd. vs uol (2005 (4) SCC 649) and BccI

Vs Cricket Association of Bihar (2015(3) SCC 251)

Although, the work of the DDCA can be done by the Government by

enacting a law, the Government assists the DDCA and helps the DDCA in

the discharge of its functions, Just because the Government has not

brought out a law to manage cricket in Delhi, it does not mean that

DDCA is not discharging public functions,

The DDCA is a member state association of the BccI and as such

recognized for promotion of cricket within Delhi'

The office bearers of the DDCA in their capacity as office bearers are

authorized and required to perform their duties, When the DDCA has the

monopoly in controlling cricket in Delhi, including selection of cricket

team for Delhi, controlling the activities of the players and others

5.2

5.3

5.4

5.5
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involved in the Eame, the duties authorized o!. required to be performed

bysuchofficebearerscirtneDDCAarepub|icduties'Intermsofthe
prevention of coriuption Act, 1988 aly person who holds an office oy

vir:tueofwhichheisauthorizedorrequiredtoperformanypub|icdutyis

a..pub|icservant,,.Eventhoughsuchdutiesarenotmandatorybyvirtue

ofany|awitcannotbesaidthattheyaredischargingdutiesaSsome

voluntaryactivity'Thesearepub|icdutiessince,thepub|icorthe

communityatrargehasaninterestinit.Themonopolyenjoyedby.DDCA

overcricketinDe|hiiscomplete.Ithasbeenagainwide|yhe|dthat

cricketinlndiaisthem-ostpopulargameandpeople,includinginDe|hi

lookforwardtotheactivitieslftheDDCAandtheperformanceof.the

players with utmost passion' enthusiasm and interest'
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6. RECOMMENDATTQLIIS:

6.r Keeping the aforementioned in view as well as the various complaints

that are under investigation in a variety of fora, the following

recommendations are made:-

6.2,1 DDCA is responsible for promotion and development of cricket and for

the fate of the budding cricketers in the state of Delhi' It is therefore

necessary that affairs of DDCA should be manaEed primarily by

cricketers'

6.2.2 BCCI, being a parent body governing cricket in India, has recognized

DDCA as the exclusive Association for promoting, developing and

managing cricket in Delhi, Therefore, BccI cannot continue to have

ahands-offapproachandshou|dsuspendDDCAasperthe
Memorandum and Rules and Regulations of the BCCI per

Regulation 32(vii) and streamline the administration of DDCA'

In the interim, professional cricketers should manage the affairs

of cricket in Delhi.'

6.2,3 Gov€rnment should legislate on various sports, including cricket

in Delhi- specially regarding prevention of sports frauds and provision of

infrastructure, facilities, coaching, training, transparent selection, free

and fair elections and with a view to bring in professionals to deal with

the same'

6.2.4 The Government to consider appointing a commission of inquiry

under the commission of Enquiries Act to probe various

wrongdoings/allegations among other related issues against DDCA'

6.2.5 DDCA holds monopoly over the affairs of arguably the most popular sport

in Delhi region, including selection of Delhi State',s team. It is performing
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public functions and should be able to withstand the test of

accountability, fairness, probity and transparency in all its activities. Its

office bearers are therefore subject to the Prevention of Corruption

Act, 1988 like-public servants by the vigilance apparatus of the GNCT

of Delhi.

6.2.6 The Jubtice Lodha Committee was formed by the Hon'ble Supreme Court

of India to suggest ameMments to the process followed by BCCI with a

view to prevent sporting fraud and conflict of interest and also to

. streamline the Board's working.

Considering the large number of allegations against DDCA, it it

recommended that the Delhi Government should request the

Hon'ble Supreme Court with request to have Hon'ble Justice

Lodha Committee advice regarding streamlining the DDCA's

working.

6.2.7 The DDCA, which is substantially (directly/indirectly) funded by

Government should . be brought under the ambit of Right to

Information Act at the earliest since this would allow people to know

as to how players are selected and what basic facilities are made

available to the players.

**xx***
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OFFICE OF THE DEPU'IY CHIEF MINISTEN
GOVT. OF NCT OF DELHI

DELHI SECRETARIAT: I.P.. ESTA,I.E
NE\v DELHI-XIOOOz

'.,:.:.

*T
,-t

',,-,1,rr-, tt -

*uP

No. Dy. CN,t/201.s/ gZ /f_ lg Dated: l/_Nooe^ber, ZOi5i
i--

i-':

Chairman
Member
IVIember

ORDER

ii
ts have been received in the office of Hon,bre.chief, ,/ w.rong-1olrgs against Derhi & Distric;t#.i r

of its officials and members. A no"_*embe:r.,
hereby appointed to inquire into the **pru*i.,]^""'',

1.. Sh. Chetan B. Sa4ghi, pr. Secretary (IJD/PWD)
? !11Punya S. Srivastava, Secreiary iEducatiorrlsportr)3. Sh. Rahul Mehra

other tJrings, (r) a sumrnary of the, ,

D.D.C.A,, its officials and members.
omote cticket in Delhi. The Commineei.-:

, 3 days, :

DEPUTY CHIEF r\llNiSTER'

To

I. Sh. Chetan !. langhi, 
pr. Secretary (UD/PWD)2 !m1 Punya S. Srivastava, Secretary @,ducationfSpqrrs)3. Sh. Rahul kleh:a

Copy for information to:-

t, Hon'ble Chief ivlinister
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IN THE COURT OF HON'BLE DISTRICT JUDGE'
(CENTRAL)

sulT No. cs - oF 2015

lN THE MAn EB-OF:'

VINOD TIHARA Plaintiff

VERSUS

DDCA & Ors ..'-.:, Oeieni'ant

(DELlil. & DlsTF.tcT CRICT.ET AssoclATlci'l)

iriiANi D/iTOtiY I N JLlNCTlOltl-

lilost r espectf ulh/ showelh:

ir

assumed ofiice on 4'h. August 2014,

2. The Plaintiff is a cricket playet himself and a cricket enihusiast and

lor has been pu:srJed his passion for cricketlill tnis day through his

"philanthropid involventent in lhe gafne and devoting all his life for

improring the Cricket sport in Delhi and exposing and lighting {or

the eradicaticn ol "corrupt practicds" in sports, more particularly in

cricket,

3. That ihe Delendant No.1 IDDCA) is a ComPany*duly ir"corpolated

and regislered under Sec 25 of the Companies Act, '1956 (;iovr Sec

- 2 oi the C6mpa.nies Act 2013) with no share capital' A license

unuer Sec 25 of Bie Companies Act.was issued by tlre Regional

breclor.to ti,eE'iCA on 28.06.1985' The Dglandant No'1 is ltz'ring

' ' its registef.d' ojlce at Kotla Ferozshah, New Delhi' The

Memoranilum & I'dicle3 of A;sbciation of'DDCA is Annexu3-A'
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IN THE COURT OT-STIRI VINOD KUMAR, ADDL OI5IBICT JUDGE.B (EENTRAI) NS HAIARI

vl"tOD

c.5. NO 256 0F 2015

TIHARA..,,.. ...PTAINTIFF

.. OEFENDANTS9DCA & OTHERS

REPORI OF TH E ETECIION COMMIsSION
tr r$'a{r.r aatatrtr' a *.cttrialrr tr l3.t-ts-

..

:;r

tnthe aforesiidsuit,videorderdated 30-6-2015,theHon'blecourtwaspleasedtoappointthe
undersigned as members of Electloir Comrnission.for conductlng the election of. sPorts Working . . - '
comhittee ol OEIHI & DlSfRlCI CRICKET AsSOCIATION (hereinafter reJerred ra ODCA) Defendint
No, 1 ia the suit wiih thE directiDns as followl;

"Alltheobiectiorts ofthepartiesinrespectoftheiss0esarisingforihepurpose.ofconductingthe
B lettions Includiir! ih e v ote is list/list of affil,'ated elubs a n d as to who wilt sup p ly relevant recoras

and rjocuments shzll b? decideci by the Commissicn"

The c-ommisiion will start rvorkini'lrcm today itself ;nd election shall be complere d within a span of

sixweeks sta?ting fro;n tgdeY."

"All the office beareis ai well as pai'.ies io the suitwill aisist the Election Commission lo conduct the

elections, Hovrever, the membors o[ the election commission will be at libertYto apPolnt their o:vn

ministerial staff ior the purpose of eleciion process for vrhich they will pay out from their own fees'

,,lt is rrade cle?r thai this is ;ll powerfulelection corirmission to conduct tle elections and to fake any

decision in this regard, The Commission may also take assistance lrom any guarier iri condu*iig

theirfunsticn3. The Electioncommissionwill decidetheentireprccedureandprogramme of
'election."

As per the wishes in the afpresaid order, we the members of the Election Comnission assembled

at the gfiice of 9QCA o4 3G6'2015 and proieeded with the work to be, done by us'

plepate.the electoral roll. ..

Wq were sutpl rms arraileble with the DDC-A lrhlch \irere filfed byfhi dffiliated

itubr. W"i"4 ms thatchiilues encloied with fonnshavd not bebh eri.cashed in 1

IVft..,
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'l; t"
| . certaincases. W;feltthat.anaffiliatedclub

. We,lherefore, tlipught lt.appioprlate.rhat re
the clvbs are degoshed, We vilr'e also tolj t. -. . : Altlrhiarlng.t6igrievinceit6tdtous,rve
vrhich rgiJs'as f cillovis:

t:):' ' ', .'- ,f. :-a'.'
;..: AATICIE23.Article23Ol Articlesofassoci
Consisting of 10 members shall be elected b

. the affiliated clubs, Dd€l has provided to u

. . teams of atfili?ted institutions wlth names o

on the Nonc6 B'oARD oF DDC,q:s iveil as o' memberwho hai iny obiection/reservation In respect ol the information contained in the.s€id ltst of' theaffiliatedclu6s/lnstitutionalteams,maysubmittie samelnasealedenvelopeaddressedtothe
.' court aPJointi{.Ebction Gommission by droppiirgiire objections,if.any, inthe sox meantJor.tie

. purpbse KEPT owide thi rooin.of the Court ippointed Election Cominlssion latist by July 206,2015
15,00 hours' suih Cliibs/institutiohal teams are at liberty tO submit fresh nomiriation w*'ch wlll
supersede the eariier ndmination, if subrni-ted, Nomination forms can 6e-obtained lrom Election
Commission oi DDCA. 'Nominition fornrs can be iubmitted by z0l July,z015.

..._._.:.._
'These objections/rlserv;tions, if any, will be scrutintzed on zttuiy,Zofs at 16.30 hrs in the o{fic; of

" court appointed Electiori Comnissior. The iinal listyrill be disilayed afterthe scrutiny.,.

.'ltis 
madb cleai that only t}ose affilii':ed clribs /institirtlonal teami or their nominees wiil be

lncludedintheelectoralrollswhose subscriptionfee/affitiationfeihasbeencleaiedwithoDCA-
therefore, affiliated member clubs/in:.titutional team5 are.requested to ?sr'ertain ai their end irom

, DDCA if their appllca lion f eg/subscriptioi f ee h a, beeh cleared aBd if the samb has n ot bi:en cle ar e d
asyet, tbeY may.clear the sa.me by 20'i.tul)',2015 positively, Any alsirtance.from the court appointec
Election Commlssion,ifrequired,riaybesought.'Themembersofthecburtappoiniedcommission

:j':T,:rl:'1".,t"':,:J.il";nd 
15d I u rv'201s at 15'30 hrs at orficE or th e court appoinied Election

Atter the aiol esaid circular, r're co nsidcred the nomination as wbll as thb objections which wer e made
tousinpursuanceolthecirculerissuedbyu. Wehadreceivedobjectionsinthemafterotfollouios
clubs:

1

3

5

6

7
''a

' ln

.lr
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E.

rl
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I
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t.

Ashoka Cricket Club

Goswami-6'anesh Dutr cricket Club

Chand Khanna CIub
N.K.Khanna Crickei Clutt

Rani BaBh c.c.

Roop Nagarc.c,
Yountsters c,c

K,N, Colts

Young Associoiion cc

Molran Meakin cc

-Parigon cC

Ravi,Brothers
p:tel N;s;r Glm.l.

: i /--'/\ \,/'
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hearing to tie Oblectors as \dell as to. lhe club u well

the clubs vho tntended to aPPeer bet ripriate oiaer ''
boVe;lub3, We also checked the nom nd .app-roveil th

record was compleid'.ln iertain cases;we were comp-elled to proceed

aiv Jlcl tt no'rr.th nonii'nations were sent io-uitv any club cr. ' '

-so,n! of.ihe clubs,did nct aliow tielt' nominles ro staio, j.l$a::]""t"' 9.t:ti.t "9"t
. : ascect of the mdtter, we tinaii;;it tiie list of ihe contesii$iEnciidates' E this list' we

aftir 
. 
counting. Proc-ess'

There being no objectrbn to the lisr o{ candidates as rvell as list ol voters' we published the

canCidatures of 26 candidztes'
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S. No. Candidate Name Vote Polled
I A. K'Katyal 50

AniIIG. Chaudha )U
l AniIKr: Sharma 53
q Anil Passi 49
5 Bikker,Bahadur 00

6 Dr. Ahmed Tameem 50
1 Dr. S. S. Sareen 05
8 Gautam Vadhera 5'1
0 J- B, Jain 46

10 Lalit Sharma 03

il Mahesh Kumartshati 51

t2 N. C. Bakshi 0l
l3 Narebdbr I(urnar Sharma ft.J.K.Sharma) 5l
l4 Naresh Sharma 58
t) ladam Sineh Chauhan 54

t6 Ka 5'l
T1 Pradeep K::. Gupta 45

l8 Prirdeep Kr. Aeearural 53

l9 Praveen Kumar Soni )U

LV Raiiv Malhotra 48

2l RakeshKauslral 00

22 Rar.neish Sachdeva 45

2) Satish Kr..Thal<kar 00

?4 Viiav,Bahadru Mishra 53

25 Vinod Sharma 45

/_o VinodTihara 53

,i! I

,ii i
.l

;i

1.

'.

After the-said,counting, wedid.ngt_declore-tlie result considering the number oicandideteswho
hadsecured 50votes,so wefeltthatthedecisidninthematterofvotesof disputedclubswouldbe
hecessery. .'

$ 
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.lfter tiel4ni ttritO".ti"r,.il" a"manded rheiiecord lroni.the DDCA I,e, Mr.CK,Bhardwai.
Admlni.strator,Mr,pritatnpanwarhccbu.nrstncbargd. we evensentreque3itoth6Sporu
secri'rary,Presidint ol ihe ooc,lio provide us t}e record bui no record wa, o-iia"iio *,

g tbe *ticies of
mrirn orrs committee
g the we pasled a

detailed order whh respect to all the clubs regarding whlch the disputes were lalseil iefore irs,

(

We. m'ide opr:cidsewaUoirs whereverwdfelS nec'eshry aUoirrtr,. ,norgng ;i;-o* .roiS 
"fiir;rS.

By sepante ordbi datld t6:9-?015., a cupy ol whlch is enclosed wlth this.report; we aiA nbr akjui ttre
counting of votei of .any of thi. disputing dubs,.'The detaited re;sons are given in the sli orilr, . .

. ultjm?te,lv w.eticlared rhe results by-Notice dated 1G-9-2015-

we recordhighappreciaiionfor5hrichanderMohznjhal\ssistanlsportsofficer,shrisatpal,,spons
officer,shriSunnypeonzidshri prrdeepf;s'nrpeon whoassistedusinthematteiolcotduating
the election" We had opted for their seruiceS keeping in view qhs lacr that rhey belng farjlii; with
the working practice & procedure of DDCA woutd be bf irirmens? assistance and facilitrte us in
conductint our irroteedinds efficientlv.Without the assisbrice o{ itrem, it rrras not possible for us to
conduct free and fair elections of tire voters toquelify of which we have experienced,

We make a request lo the Hon'ble Court to Cirect DDCA

Couri may deem ft't ?nd proper.
for suit;ble aw?rd to these officials es the

the Sports Secretary anC the Convenorof

on of club- on the basis of inheritance; We have

noteciaboutthesame inthe orderswithrespec.ttotherespectiveclsb. l,Veneednotrep€atthe

same ln this.

Duringtheheering;rve feltthatprivaiecricketacademiesarebeingrunulrderiheumtreitao{

DDCA.

We noticed thatfrom one address three clubs were af{illated, Tlvo c $s erch +vere 9!o belng r'lrn

(

under the control of the adminlstrative arrthorities of DDCA.

)
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' we arsonoticedthatcerteincrubs.aryunctioningunderthebannerof 

societies.5ocietiesarej institurions-Therbiore,suchteamrJgr,ttou."inri"t"d"sinrtiiution"rte.anisandnotas 
crubs.

It is all the more important to note rhat e ;inetd society rs having two teams- Bbth are €ntiued to'vote in t+re electicn thioig h iheir ndmine es. tt hasto'Le taken c-are of th ai if iwo teams of tir a sam einstitution are rec6gnired. or ziven lrvo vJtes such an institurei nraf organize mcre ,.eans to g€iweighti.ge in the€lecdon, This should be prohiblted,

wealsonote thatultimately {eesarepaid.onbehali'ofthe.club/institutionalteam.. 
However.itisnbtknoiniftheJiewasiaidbvthe institution iiserf orby tt,"noliireeas;noividuar. Therefore.itshould be ensured ihat only alub/institutiorr pays the ieeson beh2lf of the c,rV,*,irra" 

=ro "o.'the lndividuats,

We elclcse her.eivith the list ofproceeOinCs,.yarib.ui.circulars isiued,lisii also iiisFlayed., result of'erectjonnotified:ndfinarresurtoferectionetc..irioriginaiarongwilhbatoipapers..andfiresor 
'

disputedcasesendothermkc.recordsrvhicharecontaineoinu-oxbeing 
submittedto Hon,brecburtthrough Shri Chander tVioban Jha;
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We the ijndersigned had been appointed by the Court of Shri Vinod
Addhpnal District & Session Judge as Election commissioner to conduct''tf:e
elealirn of ten members of the Sports Committee,for the year 2015-16 in
accoidance with Article 23 of Articles o{ Association of Delhi & District Cricket
Association, Feroieshah Kotla Grounds, ittew Delhi ( hereinafter referied to as

DDCA).

"Article 23 of the Articles of Association of DDCA provides that Sports Working
Committee consisting of ten members shall be elected by/che aifiliated clubs
amongs,S the members nominated by the affiliated clubs.

DDCA. provided us a list which they claim was the list of clubs affiliate.i viith
DDCA. Such a list which was provided to us also included the narhes.of
instiiutions nominees affiliated r,vith DDCA.'

\7

(- ".:

tj

When we assembled in the room provided to us in tfie DDCA, oral as well as in
writing representations were: made to us regarding lack of fairnes5 on the
part of Sports Working Con'rmittee. The aifiliation fees of several clubsrwere noi
deposited although cheques u,rere received of the amount of affiliation fee
from certain clubs and institutions. lt came to our notice from administration
also that the cheques given by the clubs and the institutions had not been
e ncashed,

We hereby come to know of the discrepancies from objections submitied to us,

We displayed bn the NOTICE BOARD OF DDCA the list of clubs affiliated with
DDCA which included the names of affiliated institutions rvith names of the
nominees mentioned in the listprovided to us,

We invited objections/reservat,ons fiom the clubs in respect of the information
contained in the list of affiliated clubs/innitutional teams in sealed cover
addressed to the Election Cornmission by dropping objections, if any, in the BOX

MEANT FOR THE PURPOSE, and kept by us outside the room of the Elecrion
Commission by 20rh July,20r.5 '
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- We further gave liberty io the club

rlpminees which wilt supersede ear

after it is scrutinized.

we sent the notices on the respective addresses of the crubs availabre in thelist or in the records of DDCA.

:i::.;TJ"::":J^""::,^:..,:lot 
of affiriation fee uras brought to our notice, vre

:j:1.;:.T:..: jT .i*',il . issued by ;,;;;-;l;';#:"#;."j:
:I*f"'lT:l:::].teams 

or their.nominees ,,iil ;" il;#'; ;ilff#:i::i
:*:.":"::1*:": l.: or..affiriaiion f.. ; ;i;;; "';;;:T:";:
I*rl".l:::::1,:1j:T:l:,1 

.] 
":,/i n stitution s r,, J u.."," * *","'1. :"; ; Tftaffiliaticn fee is duly cleared.

3 Chand Khanna Club
4 N.K.Khanna Cricket Club
5 Rani Bagh c,c
6 Roop Nagarc,c,
7 Youngsters c.c
8 K.N,Colts
9 Young fusociation cc
10 Mohan Meakin c.c
Il Paragon cc
L2 Ravi'Brothers.
13 Patel Nagar gym

made with regard t g of Sports Working
to the clubs that if e in the matter wastibn Commission, the be sought from the

on our circular, objections were received in the matier of the following clubs.1 Ashoka Cricket Club
2 Goswami Ganesh Dutt Cricket Club
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\ Before publishing the list of the clubs whose nominees were entitled to
vot.e in the election of ten members of Sports Working Commhtee, we
prelirninary hearing before finalizing the list for pilrposes of election
reprqgPntatives of the clubs as well as to the objectors'.

l--

In the preliminary hearint, we passed the orders with respect to all the club!,
The Bist bf the order with respe't to the respective clubs is noted as below,

ln tbe matter of GOSWAMI GANESH DUTT CC & ASHOKA CRICKEI CLUB vide
order dated l9-g-2015 which was passed for both clubs, we noted as follows;

lr" lt is clear that there is a dispute between the persons managing Goswami

Ganesh Dutt Memorial Society under whose aeiges Goswami Ganesh.Dutt

Cricket Club was being run which is affiliated with DDCA.

--Can Goswami Ganesh-Dutt'Cricket Club and Culturai Socieiy which is hot
- Goswami Ganesh Dutt l,4erncrial Society represent- -Goswar*ri GanEsh Duti'

Cricket Club?"

The question also before us is out of two persons. nominated-Shri V.P.Sareen by

one group and Shri Vinod Katyal by the other group who should beallowedto
vote,

We made the fol!owing observatipns.,

"We therefore think i\ appropriate that we should allow both of them to vote

but their votes rvill be kept secret duly sealed and at the time of counting the

votes, it shall be decided by us.rvhose vote should be ccunted for the purpose of
ten members Committee,"

Accordingly in the matter of Goswami Ganesh Dutt cricket club, rve ailowed Shri

V,P.Sareen and Shri Vinod Katyal to vote in the election for and on behalf of
Goswami Ganesh Dutt Cricket.CIub but their votes will be kept separate in a

sealed cover,
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After the etection we shall decide to give reason as to what should be done ;i
r< rrrilh rpcnorl i^ tha v^tc< ract bv a{orecaid two nersons. .'i:

't
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us with respeci to the votes cast by aforesaid two persons.

'i t lil,i:
So far', as asboka Cricket Club is concerned on the basis of records produe.gA'

' ir- .t-i.i"t. 
,tJo" l*"''l"J order dt, 1$08-2015 , wi: came to conclusion tfi';t '

nomination of sh, A, K. Katyal retistered with DDCA was correct and accordingl'i,..

we recognized A, K. Katyal as Nominee to cast vote and tO contest election of =

Sports Working Committee'
I

CHAND IHANNA CLUB & N,K,K}.IANNA CRICKET CLUB

Next inthe objdctions list is chand Khanna club and N,K.Khanna cricket club'

Both the clubs are affiliatecl with DDCA. In N;K.Khanna Cricket club smt, shashi

Khdnna the wife of shri c.K.Khanna is the President while Shri c'K.Khanna is the

-Secretary,- lh Chand Khanna Club, Shri C.K.Khanna is the President whiie his

wife- is the Secretary'

with regard to these ciubs, Lal Bahadur shastri cricket club under the

signatures of Shri Mnod Tihara who is the convenor of the DDCA Sports Woiking

Committee filed obiections but did not come forward to press the obiections'

Since objeetions vJere not plessed, we allowed the nominees oi the respective

clubs to ripresent the clubs as a candidates and voters. We recognize these

clubs since there is nb objection against these clubs' Under the cirtumstances,

we have no other alternative but to give their nominees riBht to vote and right

to contest elestion of Sports Working Committee,

K.N, COLTS

We received representations from Kailash Nagar Colts (K'N'Colts)' V'/e also

heard Shri Pradeep Srivastav repersanting Krishna Nagar Colts' With respect to

them, we noted as follows:

,,since their matter require tfre detailed hearing, we made a proposal to them

that we allow both of ihem t6 cast vote with resPect to clubs aliiliated with

DDCA as K,N.Colts but their votes will be kept secret. Than fate vote will be

decid ed by us atthe end, if need be, and at that point of time, we.will give them

an opportunity of detailed hearing'

\b
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partV witl srrrrEl er tne partres nor any of tliifi., rrrr: ord€r in any forum including courts, 
,DDCA 

g:;.
any other ref evant forum ,,, . 

rj.
!!i
,fi

The objecilons Were accordingly kept pending.

RAVI BROTHEI1S ChICKET CtUB

with regard to Ravi Brother5.cricket crub, we pasied a detailed brder dated4-8-2015' We atowed shri A;hok sharma - ,.upr.r.n, Ravi Brothers cricketClub in the ensuing electiohs as nominee of the club for the purpose of electionas well aspoting.

YOUNG ASSOCIATIONS CC
As far as objections relating to ycunE Association cricket crub were coricernedvide order dated 1_g-2015, we observed ., iolfo*r, 

-" 
i

"We dispore of the d d before us. AsWorklng Committee is
rimited to the erection . 

"tLri 

Ajay Ba nsal

far as election of Sports
will vote. Our order is

MOHAN MEAKIN CRICKET CLUB . '

The institution crub of Mohan Meakin Ltd. ctub is affiriated with DDCA with
)nrl
akin

club

the
the

election of sports Working commitee the

Articles of Association oi oocn. 1 of

eived letter from in, Additional S
We also.called Sh i, the.secretary r
to this institution the order, the

. as follows:

;-, "-1;;j
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"A.person who is not an erhployee of the institution cannot be nominated
thq purpose of election when admittedly he is no more an emplo,free of
Instifution.

The '{istitution club is affiliated with DDcA r.vith the sole ldea to represent the
Instituton and its club provided one who is representing , ls an emlloyee or
the son of the employee who has passion for cricket. One who is not an
employee cannot be permitted."

Now. the question before us who will represent Mohan Meakin c,c, . Certainly
Shri frladan Lal cannot represent Mohan Meakin c.c,. Col. pushpender being an
employee of Mohan Meakin Ltd, has only been permitted to vote on the day of
the elecii6n by Mohan Meakin Ltd. who can vote provided dues are ctea.red by
the institution, Shri Madan Lal is not competent to vote or contest election, yet
if he wants to vote, we will take the separate vote _in a separate ,cover,

--- 
Hbwever, we made it clear that his vote will not be counted on behalf of

-tuiohan Meakin C.C.

Vote of Mohan Meakin Ltd. will be of Col-Pushpender if he exercises,
The vote of Shri Madan Lal is allowed only for the purpose that if
subsequently ariy court dr other forum decides otherwise, the election is nol
countermaned,

Accordingly we dispose of the case of Mohan fU.rLin Ltd, as has come before
us for purpose of election only, This order pertains to election only and will not
be utilized by any party."

ROOP NAGAR CRICKET CLUB

Vide. detailed order dated i9-7-20t5, we allowed Shri Kapil Anand and Shri

Sanjay Bhatia to vote for an on behalf ol Roop Nagai Cricket Club, We made

the follolving observations;

"Both these votes will be kept separate, Considering, further order in this behalf
will be made or1 the day of the election if the eventualiry arises, considerilrg our
convenience,l

PARAGON C.C

L
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We had received objectlons from United India c.c,-b,* ---- . . ; .R*
the _ibjections b;;;;;;. we thererore 

"rro*"0'lllol;:ff 
"tr#i:i.iti

lepresent the crub for the erection and get .l".t"a uni.rr'il"r".rr.i.
otherv/,se.Accordingly, the objections w.r. airp"os.ioff as not pressed,

\,
\-J

l,i

rg\

PATEL NAGAR GYMKHANA
In the list of DDCA, Mrs' Alpana Kohri was discrosed as the.secrbtary of patel
Nagar Gymkhana and one shri Larit Kr. sachdeva as nominee. rn the pater
Nagar Gymkhana, we made the fotlowing observ-ationsl

"when the matter came before us at the time of erection, we enquired whetherthere cah.be any inheritance of'the club as we understand crub is theassociation of persons and therefore, there cannot be inheritance of crub. crub
is affiliated with DDCA, rt is association of perscins for the d;t;1. r ," o*,0-
who will be'the nominee cf fhe crub for th. purpor.. oiErection and who willbe the secre-tary of rhe crub for: the purpcse of dearing with-DDCA;'Sinie the:
order of the coufi is there, we abide by the order of the court uu,,"u" i, .,.",that it is the duty 6f lhe convenor of the Sports working committee and the
sports secretary to seethat crub means crub i.e. the association of persons rvho
have interest in the cricket as far as DDCA is conc-erned, since in the order ofthe High court, only right to vote- is given, we only allow the right to vote in the
special circumstances of the case rvhich wiil be taken by us on the date of the
etecflon.

It is the duty of the DDcA to see that crub affiriated with DDCA functions rike a
club and not like a private entrepreneur, Accordingry, we dispose of question of
right to vote rvith a special remark that inheritance shourd not be the criteria for
affiliation for purposes of deariirg r^rith DDCA and for casting of vote for the
elestion of Sports Working Commitiee of DDCA. The ODCA fo.. purpor., oi
future election sharl take appropriate step so that such situation does notrepeatfor the election of subsequent years,

ln this manner; we give resirect.to the order of
election,

the court for the ensuing
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Now l2r have heard shri R.D'singh representing Kairash Nagar corts(i(.N.corts)and ali;o'shri pradeep srivastava repiesenting Kiishna ltaBar corts, The detairedreasaln and diicussion we will make hereinafter.

i
We have noted the history from the affidavits of the parties from which we findthat a club in the name of K.G" KHOST cRlcKET .Lu, *., ;i;.;;;";;i;DDCA long long back and it is such crub which-was praying DDCA reaguematches, i
we have also received a represeniation from NCT cricket Association nJgd. oiwhich shri Bishen singh Bedi, former captain of the cricket Team of India, rs thePresident,_ . . . _.

This lettei oi rv.' ciilf,* Association nr,., ir,r-rors alro show, ,r.,"t n.r. orK'N'Colts'is K.G,Khosra cricket .ub. The said K.e.rhosra cricket crub wasdescribed in DDCA subsequently as K.N,Colts. Later on, ,lrir;;.;.n. ;.;
agar Colts" of which Shri pradeeo
ln the alfidavit of Shri R.D.,Singh s/o

the SporJs Secretary of,,Kailash NaBar
t Ctub was affiliated with DDCA since

played in the name of ,,K, 6. Colts,,, Themanagement of K.G-Khoila cricket crub was taken over by K,N.corts. Thereference in this beharf was made by the secretary of K.G.Khosra cricket crub by
I etter dated Z4-9-tgg3.
we checked the retter dated 24-9-1993. one shri Vinod sharma in theletterhead of r(,G'Khosla cricket crrrb, 1 Desh Bandhu Road, New Delhi of whichas per letterheia, siri Vinod sharma was the captain and one shri r,L.rvtehra

w 
ten the letter, Later on there were some rneetings

m ]]|t:t .tfttta and others for taking ou., tti"
se cr e r a ry o r K. N. co rtr t c,, -:':ilil' ;i ; r.'*lJl i :: ;l'Jtr :;:[i ffi 'jffiwas firrther stated in the retter that shri vinod sharma sha, have nointerference in future,

BEHllrjgE x.N._co!E

lt seems that K,G.Khosla Cricket Club
K.N,Colts and it is after such taking

was "taken ove/, by such a letter by
over of K,G.Khosla Cricket Club, the

Jc'\l
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inianagement was done in the nama of K.N,Colts and in this manner some

mtsnageinent came into existence,

2001, K.N.Colts applied for the registration of the Club before the Registrar of
Societies. The Registrar of Societies declined to reglster K,N-Colts Club stating
that a society cannot be registered in the abbreviated name, Full name was

ie.quired.

It is on the demand oi the Registrar that K.N,colts Club is written as "Kailash
Nagar Colts."

Kailash Nagbr Colts was registered with the Registrar against registration No.

43039 ot 2000,

It is apparent from tfre affids..rit of one Shri ir'lohinder Srivasiava f the younger

brother of Shri Pradeep Srivastava u/ho was t!,.e.Spcrts Secratai-y of Kailash

Nagar Colts, resigned from the club on 21-5-2005 and constituted a club in the
name of "KRISHNA N!€AR COLTS SOCIETY" ahd became the President of the
said Society. Said Shri Mohinder Srivastava along with his brother Shri Pracieep

Srivastava got registered Krishna Nagar Colts Society on 21-3-2005.

5ubsequently the Registrar of Societies issued an amenddd certificate of'
Registration with the name i,e. Krlshna Nagar Colts Society ( K.N.Colts) on 11-8-
?n1 I

I

The lirigation started thereafter. Civil Suit No. 1463 cf 2005 had been filed.
DDCA appeared in the sajd suit and stated that l(ailash ltl'agar Colts was

affiliated with DDCA for the purpose of playing league matches' There is a

dispute who represents K.N,Colts Club - Kailash Nagar Colts or Krishna Nagar

LOtrs,

Further representations were made to.us and documents were filed that Kailash

Nagar Colts is entitled to the affiliation and participate in the DDCA league

matches and is playing under the said name since 1.995' On the other hand, we

received an affidavit from Shri Pradeep Srivastava who stated that K'N'colts

(Krishna Nagar Colts Sogiety) is duly affiliated with DDCA and has been

pahicipating in the cricketaffairs which include annual DDCA Cricket Leiague

as well as Sports \l/orking Committee election as voters since last nanyYears.
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This club by virtue of this affiiiation has been receiving annual financlalrefyeshmLnt money for the pluyerc una"r,.,ia;;.;:'

:;J:,,H,il::rs 
stated abour the Bank account and participation

vote is to be counted by us, we
K;G.Khosld Cricket Club came to

[TS,, club became Krl5hna Nagar

1 Young Association
2 patel Nagar Gym
3 Rani Bagh Cricket Club
4 Roop Nagar Cricket Club' 5 K.N.Colts-

m that without prejudice, the
cl ve gone to the Court in such
ll e Association.,,

The coinmittee consisted of the followingsi, 
1

1 Shri C.. K.Khanna..-. Vice presiOent
2 Shri Suresh K.Chopra Vice president
3 Shri S,P.Bansal Hony.Gen.secretary 

;

The Committee had the meeting on 05-06-2012. tr called Mr. Sat O",l a'o*
officei DDCA and advised hrm to ascertain from the DDcA,s records the names
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of the secret"ries ind in case of death of Secreiary whether
affidavit/resolutlon is on record, otherwrse who has been the secretary of
club aher his death and for how manyyears,

s
*
!

z
!
;1

l
i

':

i; i ',
:rhe sfbrts officer has been adviseil to verify and submit to the committee very

Mr' sat Pal, sports officer has verified from DDCA records, that upto the year
2010-2011, following were the secretaries/Representatives of the following
clubs: .

I
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l_Vlr. Rahul Bansal, Secretary, young Association cc 16/1510, Shiv
Ashrdn, S,P.Mukerlee Marg, Delhi-1.10 005.
'Mi. Satyender Pandey, Secretary, Patel I'lagar Gym.Club, J-3? FF

West Patel Nagar, New Delhi-ll- 008
Mr, Chetanya Bajai, Secretary, Rani Bagl-. Crickei Club, \iVZ-960, Rani
Bagh, Shakur Basti, Delhi-110 034_

Mr. Sanjay Bhatia, Secretary, Roop Nagar Cricket Club,4142, Ground
Floor, Delhi-110 007.

Mr, Pcradeep Srlvastava, Secretary, K,N Colts, H.No. lX/3062, Gali
No,3, Dharampura, Gandhi Nagar, Delhi-110 031,

\,Ve asked for the report of this committee'consisting of Shri C,K.Khanna, Vice
President, Shri Suresh K. Chopra, Vice President and Shri S.p,Bansal, Hony.
Gen. Secretary regarding thaclub mentioned in the resolutions, Nb report has
been subrnitted to us.

It seems that no repcrt was given by the committee. Then we questionerJ DDCA
when there is no report how DDCA allowed K.N.Colts to be represented hy
Krishna Nagar Colts. How the moneyrwas disbursed by DDCA in the name of
K,N.Colts, In the matter of partinf with money to K.N,Colts, nothing has been
produced before us,

We again questioned the DDCA who is represented by Shri C,K, Bhardwaj,
Admirristrator of DDCA , how this is happening. Horv' the Chartered
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clTo finaice or assist in financlng of teams,

d) io ?ssist in the organization or piomotion orprovincial cricket Associaand of lBter provincial tournaments.

e) To promote and hold either arong or jointly with any otber Associiiion, crubor person hes. and ,titions, to give or contribute towardsawards an and for oithe issociat;;;;;;;il.or'support and oth ments.

The things have changed today. Members of the DDCA today are various llubsmention of which we have made -earrier" onry one institution outside Derhi isMoha,p Meaklri club of Mohan Meakin Ltd.

To perfo.rm the objectives of the Association, an Executive committee of theAssociation has been.prescribed inthe Ariictes ornssociation. . ,_ :

fl;:: 
rr*.t ciT mernbersirip oi the nssociation, the limit of merhbeis is upto

with regard to the affiriated crubs & institutions, the following is prescribed inthe Anicres of Association as mEntioned in Articre-21 to 23 which read asfollows: :
t

ARTICTE 21.

Any "glgbi_from the area controlled by the Association whose ob].* ,r.simil 
rmed to promote the game of Cricket,may

givin e committee on the Prescribed form

affili py of its constitution, accompanied by

"Association" when arr'iarea r,, 0..1",I'Tfi:ii: Iil';, firi.tlli"r:igrounds a'nd other amenities with the piior approvar of the ExecutiveCommittee that may be granted to such affiliated bodies.
)
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ABTICTE 22 .

The.affiliation of such a club or Association may withdrawn by the
Committee,

Amc"ft'23

(a)fhe Executive Committee will form a Sports Woiking C
consisting of 10 members who shall be elected by the "aff!&led__cluf,s

b) bers of Sports Working Commlttee as specified
held in such manher as may be prescribed by the
this behalf.

It isapparentfromther.adingortn"utor.r"ioou,r,., thataffiliationof aclub
or Association is in the hands of the Executive committee of the Association,

Even as per Act 22, the Executive committee is empowered to withdraw the
afiiliation of a club

ln Article 47, powers of the Executive comm'ittee have been defined. Article 47
reads as follor,vs:

The management and control of the Association shalt be vested in the
Executive committee, vrho shall be the Governing Body of the Association and
who may exerciie all su all e
Asiociation, is by statute ndu e
Articles or by stat-ute di to e
Association statute or by ch r d
directions as may lrorn time to time be determined upon,or given in General
Meeting, provided that no such regulation or direction shall invalidate any prior
aa of the Executive Corhmittee lvhkh would have been valid if the ,.gulrtion
or direction had not been made or given.,' ,

t
ln addition to aforesaid powers, Article 48 expresdly declares function, powers
and duties which are to be per-formed by the Executive Committee,

:" I
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| \ The Erecutive committee of DDCA, it is apparent from the aforesaid artic[es,
enjoy monopolistatus as regards regurations ofthe sports of cricket in terms o{its Memorandum of Assoclation and Artlcles "f ^I*.[,f"".;;ffi;',t!'".n:'+l cricket and has been empowered to ray down the raws therefrom bjll
theirregu|ationsandappointmentsofsr"bcommittees.

The E*ecutive comriittee, thus, exercises an enormous public functioris. tt
exercises total controt over the players, umpires and other officials.

The aloresaid articles clearly demonstrate that without recognition by the
Executive Body of thi DDCA or its General Body, no club can be affi liated.

Having regard to';the enormity of power exercised by the Executive committe€
of DDCA, the Executive Body of the DDCA which includes sports Secretary and
the convenor of the sports working committee are bound to foliow the
doctrineoffairnessandgoodfaithinall its activities. Havingrggardtothefact
that it has to fulfill !he hope and aspirations of rnillions of persons living iii the
National capital Territory of Delhi, it has a duty to act reasonably, lt cannot act
arbitrary by whimsically or capriciously or with bias.

The Association or club even iJ ii is in the form of a company, has to frame its
iegulations and is bound by them, Necessarily the office bearers in terms of the
Memorandum and Articles of the llssociation must not only act within the four
corners of article of association and regulations'framed there under and to
exercise their reasonable powers'in an'honest and fair manner, keeping in view
the public and also the welfare Df the sport. of cricket. lt is thereiore wholly
undesirable that a body incharge of controlling of cricket should involve itself ir.
litigation or should encourige litigation completely losing sight of the
objectives of the company, lt is unfortunate to record that a room for
suspicion has been created and that dealings of the Sports Secretary and
Conuei'.oi of the Sports Working Committee have not been fair.

It is for this reason that the sports section of the Executive commiitee of DDCA
has been accused before us by various ilubs as noted above in the maiter of
their double standard. lt is for this reason that we heard complaints of various
clubs.

wE have noted hereinbefore the resolution of the Executive committee under
tire Presldentship of Shri Arun Jaitley dated 30-5-2012; provided to us by the
parties and not by the DOCA inspite of our asking, t I
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Accountants who checked and ieacted in their report . we could not get
ansurer and instead a discreet silence was adopted by Mr. C.K Bhardwaj

Even tbe Joint secretary shri subhash sharma appread before us, He also
feigneti rgnorance about record asked by us- The club in the name-of K.G.Khosla
was affiliated with DDCA., DDCA is answerable to us to tell how they allowed
Krishna Nagar colts to be described as K.N,colts which was registeied in 2006 in
the name of Krishna Nagar colts society (name was changed with effect from
L1'8-2011 as Krishna Nagar Colts society ( K.N.colts) lt was not K.N.colts till
201I.

i

Merely because DDCA without any legal procedure, paid money to such a club
ure cannot recognize such a club as the club which has been affiliated with
DDCA in accordance with law and in particular in breach of.the resolution
passed by the Executive committee of DDCA where the report oi the conlmittee
constituted was insisted upon, Explanation has been rnade before us that since
they are depositing annual fee and besides receiving the grant from DDCA,
club has a right to vote, In this behalf, a reference was also made before us
to an order-of the Hon'ble High court passed by Mr. Justice Valmiki Mehta.

v/e note that a company in ihe name of DELHI & DrsrRrcr cRrcKET
AsSoclATloN (IIEREINAFTER CALLED THE ASSoctATloN" was consrituted under
section 25 of .the companies Act, liaving registered office at willingdon
Pavilion,Kotla Ferozeshah, New Delhi The objects of the Association in the
Memorandum and Articles of the .{ssociation were described amongst others as
follolvsl

a)To encourage and promote the game of cricket in the province of Delhi and
Disirict of Karnal Meerut, Aligarh, Bulandshahr, Gurgaon (hereafter called the
area and for the arnongst other purposes organize and run ctub ani to take over
the assets and liabilities of tlre Association called the Delhi & District cricket
Association.

b)To lay out any ground for playing the game of cricket and for other purpose
of the Association and to provide pavilion, refreshment rooms and other
conveniences in conneclion theiewith, and with a view thereto purchase, lease
or othenarise acquire land at such price or rent and for such period and upon
such terms and conditions as may seem expedient,

i nTTESTED .t\=*,'i.'
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we alio ndG'thi'observations'of the Hon'ble High Court of Delhi in FAO

z0i1 and 4B2 of 2011 decided on 204-2012, in which the Hon'ble Cou

as under:

'The rationale which was given by the DDCAin requiring a club to be a

registered club also that in certain clubs, there were disputes of such

seats and if lhe clubs are registered, DDCA will not force them for such

disputes

Mere registration in thelr name will not stop any dispute with regard to

the representation of the club in as much as even in reBistered clubs,

,. there are always disputes as to who will represent the registered club
. 

also by whom or per the rules and therefore such attempt, to iustify that
the stand of DDCA is iustified in my opinion, merely in arguments {vhich

has no legs to stand upon,

' Thelefore whether a registered club or unregistered club sureiy DDcA

-- -'-can always say that in cases where there are disputes as to the

representation of a registered or unregistered club, the cQncerned

person should approach the Civil Court and get appropriate order lvho

should represent such registered or unregistered clubs. Shri Sanjeev

Aggarwal ultimately vide order dated 28-11-2013 illowed the plaintiff

club namely K.N.Colts {Krishna Nagar Colts Society} to be. registered

through Shri Pradeep Srivastav'a to vote in the DDCA league for the year

2013-14 in all the age categories givingthem the same number of matches
' which are being given go other affiliated club."

It is apparent from the order that no right to get elected or vote vras given to

Shri Pradeep Srivastava by that ord€r. The order dt. 29"6-70t3 whereby the

matter relating to K.N.Colts came up before Shri Aiay Gcel, Addl' Distt' Judge on

29-6:2013 has been brought tci our notice, it v'ras noted by the Hon'ble judge as

belowl

'Previously Shri Pradeep S,ivastava was given right to iepresent K.N.Colts'

However in anolher application under order 39 rule 1 & 2 CPC was dismissed by

the court of Ms Shitpi Jain vide order dated 7-6-2012 ahd therefore Shri Pradeep

Srivastava is hereby allowed to represent the club and cast the vote. lt may be

noted that Shri AiaY Goel.has passed the-order while functioning as a Vacation

Judge, Ms, Shilpi Jain vide order dated 27'8-2013 had'held that the application

for junction had become infructuous-"
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(/ ]r-is tppur.nt from the aloresaid articles that DDCA is to act according to
Articles of Association and regulation made by the Executive Body of the
and if :rarticular articles 21 to 23, and 47 & 48 of the Articles of Associa
the C ,:cA,

t-

In view of these article, we demanded the proceedings of the gxecutivi
Committee and also the records of the Sports Committee whereby rights were
given to one faction and denied to the other. lt is for this reason that we

the records as to what rvai the fate of the committee constituted by
ive Committee of the DDCAPnder the Chairmanship.of Shri Arun
were supplied no records,

/
Thera is no answer to us{ We find that Sports Secretary and the convenor of th5
Sports Working ComminYe did not act in fairness in giving recognition to Shri

ac;epied the recommendation of the High that one is to bring an order
from the court. Even that was riot respecte .---1

l)radeep Srivastava in representing K.N,Colts as Krishna Nagar Colts society, -
Sports Secretary even kept at bay the EleCpti-ve Commjttee which as per. ..

article 2I & 22 is competent to allow the affiliation of a club,-and eve4
withdrar,v the affiliation oi a cl0b under article 22. The Executive Committee
had demanded the report with resped to K.N,Colts aswell as other cluhs but no
material vias given. The Spor-ts Secretary recognized the K. N.Colts represented
by Krishna ltlagar Colts as the appropriaie club which was against the mandate
of the Executive Committee of DDCA,.The Sports Secretary ought to have

The matter who is K.N.Colts is stil! not decidid by ihe coufi the same is stilllot
decided by the Executive committee of DDCA, in pursuance of articles 77 and 22

of the Articles of Association of the Company. Unless decision is given by the
appropriate authority viz the court or the Executive Committee of tbe DDCA for
the election of 2015"16, we can neither recognize Xrishna Nagar Colts nor
Kailash Nagar Colts.

ln this view of the matter, we neither count the vote taken by us through the

representative of Kailash Nagar Colts nor we count the vote of representative

of Krishna Nagar Colts.

Before parting with the case of K,N,Colts, we observe that the DDCA Executive

Committee or the Governing Eody of the DDCA must frame regulations how

and by rvhom the club will be represented where there'rs dlspute between the
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we further consider that DDCA in order to act fairly in the mater wheredispute is there, nominate a committee consisting of eminent and distinguishedmembers who hear the disputing parties anl make recomm.rJr,i.r, l,fairness to ExecutiVe Bodyof OOCa ioiappropriate decision.

It is only aft er the deciiion of .the Executive committee that the crub shourd beallowed to vote in the erection of the spo.tr worring committee. unless thedecision is taken by the Executlve committee in the matter, such clubs shouldbe kept away from at activities-except afiecting the int.r"rt of the prayerswho play under the banner of such club:.

RANI BAGH CRICKET CLUB

In the matrer of Rani Blgh cricket crub, Shri s.N.Sirarma and shri chetnya uajajappeared before us.

Detailed reasons about the dispute, we have giu"n in the orderdated 7-s-201s,

We 
'ave 

to decide now whose vote should be counted i,,e. Shri S,N,Sharma orshri chetnya Bajaj' parties, after the order dated 7-g-z01sr haVe submitted tous detaired documents. Shri chetnya Bajaj submitted to us the order dated28-11-2013 in suit No. 252/1.3 passed by Shri 5anjeevAggarvral,Hon,ble A.D.JDelhi' order dated 29-8-2013 in suit No. )a1n passeo. by Ms Richa parihar
Hon'ble Civil Judge and order dated 28_7.2014 passed by Dr,Archana Sinha
Hon',bre ADJ and arso order dated 9-9'-2014 passed by Hon,bre Derhi High courtin FAO No. Z7O ol 20t4.

Orde.r dated 9fh September,2014 of the High Couh is interlocutory.

order dated zB'7'20!4 passed by Dr, Archana sinha made a reference resardingthe election for the year 2013_2014, j
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This order notes "the DDCA shall abide by the decision of ihe Election officerl
order passed by any Hon'ble Court, This is without prejudice to the m
the case",

The ii'ler has been passed with the cdnsent of the
dismissed as withdrawn,

parties and the

taj

)l

The counsel for the DDCA consented in the order. Inspite of our repeated
demand, we have not been provided as to when and how the Executive
Committee of DDCA recognizedRani Bagh CricketClub tobe repres[ntedby
Shri Chetnya Bajaj, ln absence of brlginal documents before us, we cannot give
due rebognition to such a club,

Since there is nb material made available to us, mere permitting to ptay of
cricket or providing grani without the authority of the Executive Commlttee'of
DDCA confer no right to Mr. Chetnya Bajaj to iepiesent Rarii Bagh Cricket Cfub ' -

for the purpose of election. The detailed reason we have already given ln the- ,

matter of K.N.Colts. We therefore refuse to count his vote- .similarly the other
groui has produCed before us a boot-< Samarika and submitted to us that Rani
Bagh Cricket Club vras registered in the year 1990, Club was affiliated with DDCA

in 1970, The Society of the Club nomihated Shri Puran Bajaj father of Shri

Chetnya Bajaj who was playing as a merTiber of the club as a right arm opening

bowler and batsman and remained nominee of the club lrom 1997 to 2007
when he died and'.hereafter the club named Shri S,N. SharmA as the nominee,

Shri Kuldeep Singh when he conducted the election ol 20L!-72 allowed Shri

S,N.Sharma to.cast the vote. Along with the book Smarika, this documents,
bankrecords were placed b6fore us. We have gottwo setsbf theddiuments,

Shri S.N.Sharma, from the book Samarika showed us how Rani Baih Cricket

Club came into existence and alsolist of the players of the club. On the other
hand, Shri Chetnya Bajaj had shown us various orders which.we have referred'
hereinabovd which were interlocutory in nature for whiCh we cannot recognize
unless we are provided the resglutions of the Executive Comrhittee of DDCA
'granting affiliation to either of the parties.

For the reasons recorded by us In the matter of K,,N,Colts, without the club
having been approved by the Executive Commitiee of the DDCA in accdrdance
with Artlcles ztr &.22, we cannot recognize Shri S.N.Sharma having the authority
to cast the vote, Hence we do not count either of the votes for the club.
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affiliated with DDCA in the year'1987:88, one shri SanjarT Bhatia lhe gppohent .
claimant was representing the said club before DDCA as its secre-iaryl tntti.lly t.

the club was being run under the Chairmanship of Shri Ajay Goel, Shri Rajan
Manchanda, Shri Sanjay Bbatia, Shri Neeraj Bhatla etc. This club was an
uhregistered ch.ib,

sometimes in the year 2007 or 2008, the DDCA insisted for the registration of
the club. slrrl sanjay Bhatia who was the secretary of the club, which is claimed
hy Shri Ajay Goel and others misused his position as Secretary and got
registered a club in the name of Roop Nagar iricket club with the Registraiof

- societies in theyear 2009 and,claimed hlmself as secretaryfor such dub .-
-whe1 olfrqi members of the club came to know of such unfair ect;vity of Mr.
Sanjay Bhatia, they represented to the DDCA and ultimately filed suit before
the court a.lieiing that Roop Nagar cricket club was represented by them and
bank acc0unt had also been opened;

Shri Sanjay Bhatia who has appeared before ug in person had not dispgted that
he was earlier representing Roop Nagar cricket club as secretary of thetlub. He
further added that he got registered a club in the name of ROOp NAGAR
cRlcKET cluB in 2009 and his team r,vas pliying in DDCA and even the benefits
that'had been accorded by DDCA has been deposited in the bank account
opened by him-

It'is also a case r,vhere the question is who managx and represents a club which
is affiliaied with DDCA prior io 1990.. The'question in this regard,needs to be
decided either by the court or by the.Executive committee of DDCA which is
empowered in this behalf. As'already noted by us that the Eiecutive
committee of DDCA is competent to frame regulations, Even the Executive
Committee of DDCA under the chairmanship of Shri Arun .taitley demanded a

report from the committee consiituted which does not seem to have eiven
report,

'We 
have already noted in the matter of decision regarding K,N.Colts that the

Sports Secretary or ihe Convenor of the Sports Working Committe'e have been
working fairly & acted withoutfollowing the fair procedure,
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Tl1.q Sports Secretary and the Convenor of Spons Working Committee,

th el,alf, lt is the Ex ittee

is though benefits a to Sh

re Cricket club we fi frts h
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illegally, arbitrarily and without euthorlty,. Wq cannot give any i t0

such payments. Thls is a matter to be considered by the Executive Comriiiitee

of theDDCA, Sincenoproperaffiliationhasbeengrantedtoeitheroftheabove-.,
group, by the appropriate authority of the DDCA, we hold that none of them has

any right to vote unless they get the approval from the Executive Committee of

the DDCA or by Court. We accordingly, {or the reasons recorded by us in the

nratter of K.N,Colts, do not count vote of Shri Rajan Manchanda and Shri

Saniay Bhatia as far as the election for 2015-16 is concerned.We may note like

K.lJ cOtJs no records have been produced before us by DDCA. Accordingly,'we

do not count the votes '"vhich have been polled on behalf of Roop Nagar Cricket

Club,

yQuNGIlrRs cRrcKET CLUB

ln the matter of Youngsters Cricket club which it is claimed was running friom

the,address WZ-125, Village Dasgarha, lARl, Post Office, Pusa, New Delhi'We

looked inio the list submitted to us in this case, We find from the list made

available to us that from the address WZ'125, Village Dasgarha, IARI Post office

, Pusa,New'Delhi three clubs were affiliated with DDCA-A club in the name of

J,N,Golden cc address of WZ-125 Village Dasgarha, lARl Post Office, Pusa, New

Delhi-110 012 with mobile 11o.9911351150 in the year 2006-2007.

Citizen ci'icket Club rvith the address WZ-125, Village

oilce,Pusa New Delhi witlr Shri Davender Chaudhary

number,

-l

DasBarha, lARl Post

with the same mobile
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The namp of J.N'Gorden cricket crub has since been changed and in tihe rist2Q15:15, is affiliated as i'Mata Ved solankr cc', through srr.i *h"t i"r;"ii'nuaddress changed as RZ-?4 G Dharampura Colony, Najafgarh, New Delhi.
-i

JT third club ih the year 2005-2006 youngsters Cricket Club with the

Y-.1? "llr:e 
Da.sgarha.near.Rajinder r,r.grr, lt"w ;Jil#ili"o ;rffirii

l:1 i :: 3.1 

j'.''' 
o n ;;'-' ; : ffi .* " ;i; ;';; ;'*; ffi ' 

: i,TH:l ;i l''matter of dispute.

we are surprised to note that at one address three crubs were affiriated withDDSA and the persons responsibre was Mr, chaudhary to manage at-thoseclubs.

with regard to this erub we had recei",sd represeniation signed by Mr_ AmitKh ura na,Vice president, M.q. Kiqha l vice preiident, lvlr. fej pal, singh, Treasurei,Mr' Naveeri chJudhary ixecutive mem rer aid lu.. na*"srr Executive Member,The repregentation is'in the form of a resorution. tn ttre resorution, for and on
o

h address they had

, O:.Thereafter also,

r . +L^ .-^_- , club claims to have

handing over the secretaryship 
",,n" l,jll;i:T;;.TT:I":l,li.: ?3,1J:jdone inspite of letter dated 3-g-2014,, 10-10-2014, io-*-zora and arso a retterwritten to Shri S-p. Bansal nt, DDCA..signed by one Mr. HoneyChaudharywho look after Ci as mentioned above & one Mi, NaveenChaudhary,Ultimately by lett 1-72_20l4,the report was made to Shri0 fficer, under the signature.of.Mr, Honev, il:,.'fi :[ .l,i:,:.j1]i,lll"-,Ti

o of police, ln this report, averments were setout that Shri Sunil Dev ch father. Their father ln a fit of depressioncommitted suicide. In the t., h.'.";; ;;de a request to_Shrj SunilDev. to return the.club to n ( Shri
postponinB the
opened the acc ri s

zo13-14 of the e ref
the

opened by hini, een leveled against ghri Vinod.Tihara.
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It is claimed that the club is represented byshri Naveen chaudhary and hisshoirl,l !s counted, On the other hani, Shri Sunil Dev submils thatDevendei-Chaudhary was running varlous clubs,, He handed over this clr

:lr i+d 
since-2008=2007, it is he rvho is lookirl8 after the club and he has ato votf and his vote.should be counted. tn ,,ippoi 

"i frf ,rirlJ;;
the list of the clubs who participated from ZOOS till date.

.;

The sbtement of bank account of Dena Bank, Mayapuri, Derhi of youngsters
Cricket Club with the address WZ-125,.Village Dasgarha, lARl,post Om.. pu..
has also been filed before us. 'Ihe said statement of account shows that themoney given by DDCA has been deposlted in the said account for the year 2014_.15. lr .

ln the matter of K-'N'corts, we have arr.qady discussed as to when change in theclub is peimitted ancl by whorn.
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lhti D.!:ulgtr Chaudhary too cannor transfer the club in the name ofshri SDev His Will in the form of tetter has b".;;r;l;;; before us. We .throrrch tha ".*^ r) -^-.^-^,^htTqf the same, lt cannot be said that club has been transfersunil'sgv and he is entitled to register ihe said ctui as has bEen done

i'.we have noted in the case of K-N.-colts, bow the club is to be atfillateo riittr
ub

he tion of.a

M ee ofthe

nt rticles of

sports secretary and convenor of the nner the

we called for the records, if any, w to work.

Working Compittee, even about the
Convenor, Spdrts Working Committee
us. Even nothing was provided to us a
the club with the address at easgarha a

Therefore, in the circumstances of the case, we neither count the vote of shiiSubhash Mittai nor *. .ouni ihe vote of Sf,ri ,uru.un Chaudhary for thepurpose of election.
We dispose of the dispute accordingly,

GOSWAMI GANESH DUTT C C

1

we passed a detaired order regarding Goswami Ganesh Dutt cricket ciu b andAshoka Cricket Club.

Regarding Ashoka cricket Crub, vre had made the fo,orving observations:

"cl
a tered. in the year 2011

S rs by shri A.K, Katyal as

, , Their form lras been

sports secretary, DDCA, 
ing committee as well as shri sunil Dev

According to the records of DDCA, this club is registered with Shri A.K,Katyal assecretary and shri A'K.Katyal as nominee at ihe address 4-126, GurmandiG.T,Karnal Road, Delhi,

AITESTED

Er; riorr
Ar;tncf ($t'.iug)
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electioq and;entitled to vote also'

which is running the tournamenis'

lVe have noted that there is a dispute bttvleen the peisons managihg G'oswanii

e-.rft Dutt' Memorial Society under whose aeiges GosWami Ganesh DUtt

Cricket club lvas bei,ng run'

should be accePted'' i.

Since there ii,,ti t'tui"/ in gettin8 the electjon done 'as leagu'e matches Were to

be started, we made the follov'ring observationsl

l

,,As per ne Club is toncerned

that no re ub to get el'cted as

.. the Spor low shri V'P' Saie

)1

\
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"fu ,per claim of Goswami Ganesh Drjtt Cricket Club is concerned, we
tlmi"no representative of the ctub will be entitled to get elected as mer
'the. sports working committee. However, we allow shri V,p. sareeni:nd ifirir
vinod-Katyal to vote lor the club. lt is made clear that their ballot papers rilifl
be keip separate. Whose vote should be counted, shall be decided by uson the
date of the counting as we consider appropriate after considering the
documents duly authenticated, dulysubmitted bythe parties lf theyfile the
resolution of the Society if any , passed in the meeting which is cailed by the
Society in accordance with the rules and regulations of the Socletv,

Before rnaking these obseivations by, the aforesaid order, we also observed as
Jollows: !

"That both parties are also to hold jointly a meeting of Goswami Ganesh Dutt
Memorial Societv which should be called in accoidance wiih the rules and
regulations and if any unanimous declsion is taken b'; thb socieiy,.rhF same can -

be sent to us three days before ih. d.t" of voting so that we may decide whose
vote should be counted by us."

In the previous order dated 19-8-2015, v;e had made the observations
regarding the resolutions which were submitted to us. We had made the
above observation with the hope that better sense will prevail in both the
groups and they will come before us with a united resolution so that no
controversy remains there, alas, they have not come. Thus both groups
represent one Society, whose Vote is io be counted is a question
vJe have already noted in the maiter of K.N. coLTS that where disputes have
arisen as to the management oi the club, it is the Executive Committee
of DDCA has to consider the play of the players, contribution of the clubs and
the working managers of the club etc.

we haVe also noted that these are matters which are r,vithin the dornain of the
Executive Committee of DDCA and no[ uritb us.

As noted in the resolution of the Executive comnrittee of the DDCA under the
chairmanship of shri Arun Jaitley that the players of such club can play cricket
but no further rights ar:e recognized.

We made an effort that the parties appearing before us, as noted in the
previous order, will make an effort to settle the dispute amongst themselves.
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Thr- 'eiled. Therefore their dispute is only to be'decided by the Executlve

theu. .rCA or by an appropiiate court.

So lope as they do not settle the dlsputes themselves oi get it settled at the

apprbfl"'iate forum including Executive Comntittee of DDCAi we find that none

of the votes polled on behalf of Goswami GaneslrDutt Cricket Club can be

counted by us,

with the declaration of the result,

lr

We have hereinabove given our opinion wlih respect to votes of the virious'
disputed clubs cast in the election,'Accordingly bnd separately we procped

\
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FEROZESHAI] I{OTLA GIIOIJND, NEW DELHI . 1,70OO2

REFGRT

or

FACT FINDTNG ENQTJIRY CGTWT4TTTEE

Private and Co nfid ential
Subnilted Bv:

I- Mr. Sufil Jai4 Chairman
2. Mr. flinor!.Garg iL[ember
J. ll(r. ktlit Seth. Menber
1. ilr. SitlJiarth L'ermt: Member
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' ?rivale and Confdentici

fhatpursuartttotbtallegations'oflargeSca]efinancialirregularitiesagainst)
I

Mr. S.P- Bansa-l'nPrcsident and Mr- AniI Kharrna' General Secretary of tbe

Associalion, arr errergent meeting of the members of the Executive Cornrnittee

olDelhianclDistr:ictCricketAssociationlACornpa:ryregisteledunderSeclion

2i: of the Companies Act, 1956- Now' Section B under the Companies Act'

2ol3)rvasca]lec]on13.12-2oI4whereini['sasresolr,edtoconductfactfinding

enquiryintotheabove_mentionedall.egationo[thefinancia]iriegularitiesarrd

misappropriation of h:nds of the Association by ihese l-w'o first mentioned ofnce -j
)

hrear-ers of the Association;

T'rrat pursuant to the above resolution dated 13-12'2074 ol the Executivq

cornmittee, the present Facr Finding Enquiry committee consisting of

N4r Sunil Jain as Chairman' N{r- Vinod Garg' Mr' Salil Seth and

}.4r.Si.ldha-rthVerrnaasmemberslvasconstituted{thecopyofiheresolution

unc' lettet from Lbe Executive Committee of the, Asso-cia[ion are enclosed

herervith as Annexure - A] dna tne enquiry conmittee painstakingly went into

everypossib]erecordmaeavaj]abletoiibylh.AccourrtsBrancliandotber

of{.,rcers/stalfof.theAssociation'Wearet]::rnkftrltoallforthiirabsolirte]ack

oI co-oPcratiorr';

That after making an tntensive enquiry in 'the boqks of accounts of the

Association for ttre tinancial year 2013 - 2OL+ as rvell as records til]

og.l2-2ol4, the committee is of the considered opinion thdt ihere i's a huge

.,_.: .i..
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i':i'il-:e Fisso,:iaiion ha_;e noi been usecj in a pr,.:dent n:arrner. On enquiry- it hasbeen revea'red that many spurious and ilregitimate payments have been madero certain companies jn 2013-2014 and Lilr og-r'2.20i4_ Not only this, it is anapparent fact tha!Association is or;erstaffEd, still a. jot oimor
on hirins supe,-Jruous wbrkers. apiit,"_ im", r";*.,_.",; o;,1::,;"::,t.J.u;].made in the form of overtime_

'\

!
1

t
q

In the above backclrop, 
'ndings 

and observations oi the Fact Finding EnquiryCommitte,e are detailed belorv:

', ' rta frrnds wilh^,,+

gone through the report of the Internal
O13 - 2ota ,,,L^--- ,ut3 * 2Ol4 lvberein he lras observed thattransfers of Rs. 1.55 Crores u,ere r ade to bejow-stated th:

on 3o.ot.2or4 a'egediy by uray of adr 
ree companies.

approvar of the Executive 
"""**;;.""ces'i'itlout 

the knowledge and
:e- These payments were. madethrough Rrcs, a requesr for which.was approved and 

"il-;';.
General

dehprs
Association-. The Internal Auditor in his

the payrnents had t 
; report has clearl-v observed that

. 
reen made .withsul qly supporring docu-rnent and ingrave violation of se t..led practice.
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Infrastructure pvr.

Ltd_

=---:-=--unrl Ham J'radecorn

Pvt, Ltd_

Arzrqur:t

(in Rs.]

;-;;;=-=-.=--ozrtU,UUUf_
..]H

130.01-2014 s2,oo,ooo^- 08.o7.2014

53 5n nn -zv lzl 52,O0,o00/_

1,50,000/_

05.O7.20.14

08.O7 _2014Maple trtrure.iE

Pvt. Ltd,

.+Y,9U,Ut)O 
/ _ 3O.01:20I4 49,9O,0007_ 05_O7 _2014

15,.55O,ooo/_

When tire ,above facts came !o the knou,ieiJge. of people, the isslre rvas
raised by the urembers of.t,re Executive committee. In response to it the
President Mr- s.p- Bansar stated ttrat it ryas an investmint made bv
him fo ear-niirg inlerest though no supporung'documenior proof *..";
was rnade available io this effect by frim.-bn th. "th"J;;;;,1;,Secretary stated thal r.vhen the payment rvas inade he was infioriinformecl that
it rvas on behalf of the Board of Control :lor Cricket in Indii {*i3ccl,,}. The
explanation given. by fhe General Secretary cannot be esbe eschened as ti:e
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.ruclier. etc. u,hici: is rrot the case lierein. The presidenr, in the meetingof Executive com'mittee held'on 05-12-2014, stated thal the rnoney hadbeen re turned to issociation,s account on gt.-0s.20r4 and on thar basis,the amount'as beg4 squar:ed off- This fact was stated in the report of' ihe'tnrernal Audito.. Ho*.".r, 
", ;""."t;g;,;;;, i ,."""oi".a ,;:;,;;money u'as actuarly transferred in Association,s accolrnr. b_v thesecompanies on O5-O7_2O14 and Og.O? -2014 and that too u,ith a shortfallof ' Rs- IO,OOO/_ (Rr:pees Ten Thousand Orlg by llls VidhanInfrastructure pvt; Ltd It is pertinent to nore herern that despite keepingthe r,uney for good more thari months no ir:terest has been, paid on it,rvhich furtber shows that mcney lvas never transferred..rvith an intent Loearn interest, buL with some other ulterior rnotives.

Further' on investigation, rt was detected by the commrttee that chequesdareci 3i'o3'20i4, 30-03-2014, 30-03 20I4'were sent to [he Associarionby M/s Vidhan Infrastructure .pvt_ 
Ltd., M/s Shri. Ram Tradecom pvt.Ltd' and'M/s Mapre rnfrareaiigr pvr- Lrd- respectivery but the 

"";.;;.never.presented 6r clearance to the ba .

returned in the bink "..*;. ;}lffi;jff,#fffi ;:{urther. indicates that the cheques $€r(
squaring off the amount.i tr,. end of .th- 

"tlt t-: the A::9ci3tion jrgst 
,f.or

was nevjr rhere ro return.r.;;;ff;;,ffff.
pa.y,irt"rr._s .:f Rs- S2,fif) *i_itjrr. 

.iR,.:irrae,; Fil,:-,, l.;.; _i,:rcs...ii:I..,: i:.:..,
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' .;- ...,'ir,lls Virjlran lnirasirncture.pvr. Ltd. and Rs. I,S0,OOO/.iRupees 
One Lacand pifry Thousand On.ty) trom.M/s Shri Ranr Trade.r* 

";;-;,;...received on oB-07'2014'but as per the vouchers of the Association, thepayments og RS. S2,OO,OOOI- {Rupees F,fb, Two Lacs Only) from
- 

M/.s Vidhan Infrastructu,re F,,,t- Lid- _a

trrine Lacs anci Ninety Ttrousand 
"r", ;;:"r;.;l; ;l:r:;;;;.;

Rs 53'50'0oo/- (Rupees Fifty Three Lacs a'd Fifty Thousanct only) rrornIr4/s shri Rarn Tradecom pvt- Ltd- on 07-07-2014 as per ledger andag'o7 '14 as per 'bank 
staternent rvhrch crearly indicates that tbeaL-cour')rant, Mi_. p:ita:-:::y*:.: 

is nor majnraining rhe rrue ihas cor.rnitted.-li-i!,f. $di; ]iieura.;ti."," ." ;;:. ;;.";::Bansal arrd llr_ Anil Khanna,
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C)n fur ther jnvestigation, it rvq5 de tected that M/s Shri Ram Trad.ecbrnPvt. Ltd. irr which an amounl of Rs- S3,S0,OOO/_ (Rupee.s 

",;r;:;:artd Fifty'Ihousand Only) rvas transferr
thc paymenr or Rs. s,22,ooo/-,-"r:1::': ;:" ;T:#T;Thousalrj Only) has been paid for doin
difficurt to understarrd as to rvhy ,rror'* 

"o*t stadium work- It i$.u.o

hich.was engaged by rhe Association ;:;,"_ rl,:; r.:r:not only appears exfacie improper. but remains unexplained till date.
Copies' ctf d.ocurnent_s. obfeined,ftos.r 

ttleeoun .Jelpartraeni 
aetailZp-gt.?'::ir..:'i,,..'.J.J.:.i:*.4:;!f.3.r,.1i;'y,;r..1-1i-J..>';.:r
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Name of tbe

Companies
Amouirt

{irr Rs-)Stream I4;kA;g- p",-

Ltd-

Repair w_oif 30_11.20r3 7,90,ooa/_

,qp.l euila-;;fEr_ LA Repair wrc-rt- 31-O3.20il
Sfrr; nam Eaaecom-ig

Ltd.

Repair rvork

lnvestmenI

as per Mr-

S-P. Bansal

30.1 1_20]3

30-01-20i4

5,22,oooF

53,50,ooo/_

Annalakshml TradetinkJ 'Repair 
tvorft--- 30.1 r.20G

'.I
,l

'n
.ri -l

rI
{t.
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J Adveni r-raoG glfl-Lt-d. - T-F--:---*-
i Kepatr \york 30. I I .2o i:r-i Eo=,OOO; -

Deployment-

of manpower

data

30.1 r.2013 8,OO,OOO^

J I .10-2013 ?,2O,gooT

d jYrdrlu t eChnrCal &

Fjnancial Consultan ts

[P) Ltd.

Neofam f.aaing Co

Repair *ort

relating to

Increasing

the height of

side railing

ru..l0-2013 5,00,000/_

v-

2,70,ooot_
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r Ao?.eir i 1-rading (pi t_,J*- i n.pu-ii 
"ro.i,

30.11.20r3

Repair *.* 3r_03_2014 2,70,aool-
relating to

Increasing

the h-eight of

side railing

Ultimare tT So1. i"""TpJ Deployment

of manpower

data

Suppiy &

hire charges

r^-rv, arena

sitting with

carpet, G_ply

panel and G_

rnasking

Nipr;n t.aaex-p)Tr<t.
31 .10-20r 3

30 I0_2013

9.2o,o.oo/-

Manu reihnicaT-l
Financial Consul[ar.rts

(P) Lrd.

Repair wo;k

relating to

lncreasing

the height of

side railing

s,00,ooo/ _
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It is woith notjng herein that corrrpani
and t have cemmon f)irpa+^_r-r 

' !"i' c' b, ?rn Director(s)- l.he shareholding deLails of these:Omnan;Ao -rr-.^

ies me ntioned at S. No_ l, 4, S, 6,

companie s also reflect that there were 
)

common cornpanies. as

,;" :::::^ 
-,. 

,ta:,"r 
a nexrrs wirh each orher. ,, ;J,:"; ;"s3-rn.g p.e-rsons arr dealin; i:rirl- r:rr - ... 

:lL ?PPears
aling -with diifeie ht ivorks.

Further, it u,as noted that in, case

consurrants (pJ Ltd- 
""0 ;;,': 

or Manu Technical & Fjna'ciai

g and g respectivery, the payments ruttt'* 
"o-'mentioned abgve at S- No.

ere m'ade for the same rvork whichhas been executed by Riiu where Engingers & contractor i' lhe 
'ronthof June' 20r3 Moreover' payment to M/s Neofam Trading co--rvas madern.advance on 31.I0.20 I3 but the bill .was accounted for jir the ledger on3l-03.20I4, the same is also noted by the lnte nal Auditor,in his reportfor finaucjal .year: 20l3_14- The invoi<:es for the same work by ManuTechnical & Financial Consultants (p) Ltd- and.Neofam *"0r", Co- rvere.r?.ised toge ther in the month of October

afrer the comprerion 
";;. ;;"; ::]3 

which were crearrv issued

wherq Enginee_rs & contractor. Bilrs , 

tot'u alrea-dy qxecuted by Ritu

crucial aspect- 
have been p4ssed ignoring this

The Cornmittee is

done or as to u,hy

astcnishlng is ihe,

beuril6sr.d, as to.why

the same work.s were

iact ihat no qucie.ti+i:s

draplication of bills was

again an_d ug.inlt,to..
iiiviied foigetiing these

these

.done

u/ere
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jobs done. jVlo;.eover, ail the uioi_ks have treen dont
.knowledge.and approval of the Executive cornrniltee- 

:, v",ithout the

The Committee takes a serious note that for clearing theseroleotaccountant, 
Mr- prjtam parwar - Palmenb, lhs

,lt fo.:i b.kilg illqgitimare 
"*,,.,.;a 

,,'t-t'"o 
suspicious' It appears rhat

riy on the advice and instructionsof few indirriduals rvithout lhe knorvledg. of the Executiu. Cqrn_i,,...This has caused huge loss to tl:e Assoc
to a selected ferv. -:iation rvith concornitant benefits

1

{

ti

{

I/1r. A-K. Chaurcr

itt connecfion *rr, 
' ciuil Engiaee'r' DDcA was called by the ammiueer the present fact find.ing inqutrg- On thedid not participated it'r the inquiv and. rather ,,:rr:; ,'r"':rst 

instant he

r his resrc/e nce he 
^r:::",.'::"::::,ed beJore the inquiry cominittee,

rc,cs @s.ked ro produce the iecords *"":::::sht 
some time when ie

He refused b produ ce suci record.s on the pretextrhe. same. There:afr.e r,. he
thl queries.put to him bg 

,?" 
^*-

susPr'oous 
.-a.nd. it eFDears th^t ,- - . 

r[ F/is o,ttducj is htghlg

hide- ?-hr.. ,s

booked. under.
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eiiher in ueilying ihe brlls,

. discrepctncies lo the knouLled.ge

witltin his ld.owledge.

In case of M/s KaUshnik B.u

one stra4ge fact that rnost

rnade through RTGS and the

processrirg the

of {.he associalion

same and bring:ing

as a/l such work are

i, Copies of rlocu.ments obtqirted .fr..om Acc<
{-, -, 

J''at't dccounfs departrnent detailing
:i t=___._. . ____the abave .irqnsact,

:------
Ainexure 24 _ 2J-

ijclcast 1e1 f-tA,, tf.,. ,:nqurry committee noted
of the times, advznqs payments have been
details are as follotvs:

t-=-'--_----
I P"'P!F-
I

t(epalr ruork, -lr?riri " 
iroit-,

manpow_er assislance, painting worl<,

mrscellaneous ryor.k, fixing of mirror,
laying of marltlcs, constn:ctiorr wcirk

H

Date Amount

{in Rs.}

27.04-2013 o2,40,525/_

UJ.ZU 13 47,50,aoo/

4s js,gag/28-03-2013

L4-O2-20t4 4.O,OO,oo07

1,99,34,4-eF7:.

ii

t!
;ar, :

f>_

on invqstigation, 
it *ar detectecl trrat these paymenis have been made inail_v3nc.e an<l the bill** *..* ....i".A mu.l., Ila-tei- ii-: th€ rnonih of Auaus;



lon on 3I-03'2014 which crearry shorvs the intention of the

fl "qua'ng off tlre advance payment rnade to the ven<Jor on the basis of the{ on rhe basis of the

ttl
I ,,. r?;,,- TL -- . ^- 

lf Rs' 25'685r/- {Ru;ree.s 'l'u,enty
lr, .. Five Thousand Six Hrrnrt.or ^-^r r_ .
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_ ___ ::::_'l::-ot ttaushnik Bui.ldcasi (p) Lrd. 

", o., si.os_ zotc_Further, a bi,for turnsl.ije. has ajso beer raised for an Amnrrhl ^. n_ *.e!u ru j aD anou n t of Rs_ ) 3,ST ,OOO / _

ifry Scven Thousand OnlyJ on 3].Ot 2Ot4 as
the lnternalA uditor (lnternal Audiror who in
e figure of Rs. 12,57,g77 /_. But, on lurther

.,_ ied 26. l2-2O j4 from Mr- l,4nhir <
.. _._...: jharlrra ofM/s\I .K-.Rajaf & Co . "'.. _.-_t'--'^t' ..,

::,^: 
inte-al a,udirors, it transp;.lJ that t.e actual 

..,

ttgure is Rs_ ]?s lJ,g7,pnn r ,

f,:^r ^ . 
" " ' 'vvw/ -J' J\'rureo*ei ' on further confirmation, skidata: (India) pvr- Lrd_, a com

.,, , for AMC from last hve

:: (Rupees Eighr r_acs 
"",J"::::"::l- 

bad been paid Rs- 8,43,7so/-

j,'.' '). .'' ,---v--vtr ttas revealed that no turnstile ryoik ^^rrrr L_ _

underraken by any orher comp;; .,.:",;;":";:::.11'. 
0"."

Jt is pertinent

companies as

money to the
'ih+: 

rs:.i;y.i 211g

to note that rn the same

srated above.in para 2

.tune oI Rs. aO,58,S00/-

'+i';e iiurrrlz-gri i:r-lr_,; !-9,-

financial yed:- ZO\3_ZOI4, 7 more

have been paid huge amourit of
(Rupees For.ty Ilcs Fifry Eighi

,|a
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.loowledge and approval of the Executive
fact t'at,works invorving huge.amoun," 

"]--tttre- More serious is the

-,,n:yl llvitrnc anv quotations.

The cornmittee at cost of repetiUon notes th2r .-^^i___r
is highly suspicious a'd ft appears that I 

conduct of l\,rr- chaurasia

1e hgs somerhing to hide in alliregeu.ds. This is l.urther buttresse-d wiL
M,/s Kaushnik eu;ra"*, ,;":.:."':t 

the fact thar pavments to
tcast {P) Ltd. has been processed for turnstile workiwlrich w-as done by Ir4ls Skidata (lndia) pvt. Ltd.

Furiher, we note that the accountanL has made the RTGS payments ofhuge arnoun( rvitbout inforrrring the firemlrc.- ^, 
- 

.-, 

,n,"
mernbers of the Executr.ve

r. a- His iole is

Cqmmirtee ar behesr oi yj..ll
very crucial and suspicio,.r" j-d _ ::.,,

fact finding cornmittee rr,.clee lvas unab]e to rrndo_-r^_r , :

comDanies ',.L.,- r^^- 
understand why so manycomPanies hhvs [ssn useC for if,uthe same work and thar too without the

CoPies oJ docuri.ents ohtni^^:; obtainad. lfrorn Accounts deltarttn€ntt d.etailingthe above t---^^--,the above trcnsqcti-r.. _- '- -""'e'1' qetg.iling

':h,en,,-o 
2 ^ 

ctions ore an'exed to tftis Report a.s;erure 34 _ ZB.

It was noted that heavy n.nror-i^_^,
persorial firms o- -""-:. 

n;otessionfl 
:hIct" are being paid to '|manypersorial fi.m: gn account of aup[.ation

:>{, 
derairefas folr*u,s_4

I

:

i

I

I
i

I

I

i

t

I

t
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0.1 09.20).t l,O0,0OOx3=

3,O0,000/_')<

1t

10 20lil

02.20I4

'I 5 lo 20t3

AsSisting oz lzzot--:t

27 .o8.20 J 4

1 ,O1 ,r24 /_

1,34,832/_

),)2,360/-

s,81,463 /_

7 ,OA,OOO/-

5,61,8oo/_

s6,180/_

2,8},goa/ _

1,60,o00/_
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S.S. c-upra

financial, legal

admin rnatter

Jervrce Tax Matter

Matters

Service Tax

20_a8.2014

31- 10.2014

06.o4_2074

31.Ot.20:/. l ,65,103/_
!

i Matters
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Se,-vici - --;;;i--ril I iz,cc,ocaj
IMatters | |

8 Exlra ValG

Consuitlng (pl Ltd

ROC & CLB F;;T 31 0l .2014 .

J. CA Rajesh l{umir

Gupta

Dervrce Tax

Matters . and

rnternal audit

r0. ,vr4lr Lr t eCnnICaJ &

Financial

Consultanrs (p)

Ltd.

Professiona

charges for CLB

matters

22.utj.2074 7,50,o00/_

11
-ssoclates Corporaie

Consultancy

uy-u9.2013. so,0o0/_

12.

I1

o-o. Ui?tUrvecli &

Associates

D Mathur

Consuttants 
{p} Lrd

L.egal Servi..- Rs.

4O,0OO/- p_m.

v | .ue.2o13 2,40,0oo/_

Corporate -T;

Consultant
s0,o00/_

p-m,

I

tyratter 3r-ro.20la 16,85,400/_

es 3,'1. r-t_ci

LrJ IViAttCr q1.10.2.1? r6,8s,400/_

L

s
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'!Law ir4atteis

Cbmpanv Law ]l[atters

o-n investigating tlre details or pa;rments made to professionals forcarrying out the consultancy rvork related to ROC and Company Lau,matte's, it'rvas found tJraL dpart rrom the lrayments made to authorizecJcorporate Jaw sensullant who had been dury appointed in the Execuij'ecommittee meetrng dated october l, 20-l r for handling the corporate lav.zmatters .,vith the offices of Regrstrar of Companies (ROC), Cornpany Lal,,Board {CLB) and Regional Director (RD), vanous payments amountjngRs' 57'g4'400/- (Rupees Fifty Seven Lacs Ninegr Four Thousand andFour Hundred Only) have been made for

:":::li'rh 
compan; 

';;;, ;;: "' ".-r":":":.:1;":advises. on co'rpany raw matters 
-' vvr'l,,antes and.other

Moreover, . they had .never attended any n."r_l-ll. .

;"::"T_t1 
orour Corper.are.r-avv consultanL rt is ro be underjinedthat,'the payments mare i^ lL,^ :.r^ 

': ro LU ue underlined
. rtade to the bompanies. hs sLated above in point no.l4 a-'rd lS arncuntin

i,.,'.s:,i.i _. - :::i:::]lli,,l.'.:" "*,.',, Lacs Eisht-v pive

4
ry



Lacs Eighty F'ive Tiiousarrd and Four Hunci-ec orrlf i respectively on

L7-|O-1OI4 buf th$ ehtry in the joumal youcher of the company was

made on 3l-10-2014- Moreover,'the invoices have identical narralion. For

this huge amount, no approval:was taken from the ExecuLive committee

and the same were'approved and paid by }rr- S. p- Bansal (president) .
\dlp.-s:Fr:-r( L,. ? :.. ._. a. \ : - - :i.:, - i!ra_- - !

""a tr- Onit Khanna (General Secretary) ,in a hap-hazard manner
' We;a#'

without"-'$aiiiir;' 11-t.- before t].e Executive commjttee for approval-

Further, payment of Rs. 6,74,160/- (nupees Six Lacs Seventy Four

Thousand One Hundred and Siily Only) , rvas made to M/s Gupta

I(uchbal & co. u,ith respect to the same company lar,r' matters on

2L-Ll,2ar4 and the entry in the journal voucher of the company was

also made on 2l -ll-2oL4- However, no advisory or any other services

were taken lrom Gupta Kuchhal & co. as no agfeement or any othe_r

document were'available in the. recordi of the Association to this eflect

and no resolurion was passed by the Executive committee thereuoon.

we railed Lo understand the htrrry for-making the payments to these

unauthorized professionals of such huge amoqnt r.vhen tfre professionals

'who are on the panel of the Association were paid too .rate and many
lF ..l

olher genuihe payments *ere.pending or stalled.

The. paymerit of ,Rs- 10,23,.600/- (Rup_ees Ten .Lacs Twenty Three

. Thousand and Six Hundred Onll,) was made t 
. Extra Value Ccnsulting

..'1".r l.-i.d irrr ti*irc!iiitr: ,jn.:Ja-nl, !ar,v rr:a.-..t=r*.trrairra il.slrr.-i....1.: 
':..,.: ic,j,i

n"



i.r

oi ihe ccnpanies Acr" rg56, arthough,.rhe pa.yrci:nt ior this wo;-rk haci

alreadjr been made to Extra Varue consurting p't-. Ltd- in the year o[
inspection- It was alss noted thal a payment of Rs.lO,5O,OOO/- [Rupees
Ten Lacs and Fitry Thousand only) was made against Rs. jo,23,600/

iRupees Ten Lacs TwenQ' Three Thousand. ancf ,SLx Huncrred onry) and
_ the excess amouni of which was later on refuncled Uy tne company- lrnr.

shows that Mr- pritam panwar has beeri negligent in conductins t'e-
aIfairs oI accounts departrnent

Moreover, whiJe going through the website of Extra Value consulting pvt-

Ltd' (formerly knorvn as Extra vaiue Business consulting pvt- Ltd_), it
was noticed by the tact finding comririttee t},at the partner oI .the firm of
Statutory Auditor of the Association i_e. Mr. Sanjay Bhardu,aj is one oI
the team members of Extra Varue consulting pvt. Ltd. and he introduced
Extra Vatue Consulting pvL- Ltd, to the. Association. Further, t^e
irayments have been made to Extra Value.Business consulting pvt. Ltd-
of Rs- 2'oo'ooof '- (Rupees-Two Lacs-only) and to vrr- n";."r, K- Gupta &
Associates of Rs. 6,46,g00I- (Ri. f ,3S;OOO/_ fbr irrter.rat audit report and
Rs' 5'll'800/- for.service.tax matters)- It rvas noticed, that Extra varue
Consulting pvt- Ltd., Extra Value Busiiress Consulting pvt_ Ltd_ and
R4ies'h K' Gupta & Associates are thb entities of one and the same
person i.e- Mr. Rajegh t(_ Gupta.



| ;. lvc, 
" 

r ro i*lOr' r,,r,,

On Ot-09.2O13, lnrernal Audit Fees was paid to Rajesh K, Gupta &'i
Associates but.rro such Internar Audit Report ha. been produced. The
accountant has refused to provide the same on the pretext that he has,
not come 

_""ro": 
any such report- We at tris ju.ncture a;e pained to ,rotei

llet -+g aicountart has miserabiy faiied to do his a.rt;.. ir, ,-"r",o"r,
proper accounts of the Association and to ensure that ,ro,
mrsapprooriation takes place. Ttrus, rhe roJe of Mr_ pritam panrvar,

Accounta:rt is quite doubtJul as withouI his knowledge or approva], no
fund couJd ha.rzg b)_e-sn transferred in:rny accounlwhats6ever-

It was further notqd by the fact finding cornmittee that Manu Technical &
Fina:rciaj Consulta'ts (P) Ltd- r,-,hp was paid for the repair rvork of the
Association, was again paid Rs- T,so,ooo/- {Rupees seven Lacs and Fifty
Thousalcl Only) for handling Compaly Law Boa:d matters- We a;e
astonishdd to note that how . compan;, rvho was doing repair work ol the
Association can be paid such a huge amount for Cornpany Law Board
matrefs- To our mind, tris. is-not possible'without appaient nexi-ls

:.

?q

between .tbe$e professionals, Mr_ S-p_ Bansal, Mr- AniI lgranrra arrd 
:

'accouirts departrnen L

It *" noted. that the pal.ment of Rs- 4o;oOO/_ p.m. {Rupees Fortv
Thousand only) was paid.-to Mr. S-B. charurvedi for legar services but no
record was availabie in the Rssoci'ation of the natr:re of
-sel-rii:e_s prcvide<i Ly air.r.
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Pui-ther, a ii'rrr "KS Associatesj was paid Rs 5o.o00./- fR-upees Fift-y

'.Thousand only) for corporate consultancy.services but no documenr was

available in the records of the Association pertaining to the work
:assigneQ to him.

on the analysis of the huge payrnents made by the Association to

different llrms/companies for handling company law 5ns11grs, it u,as

noticed that from above-noted numbe.r o[ years, the company iarv

matters have been handred by our corporate l,arv consurrant only as all
atterldance sheet of company Law Board -{cLB) orders of cLB shorvs

their narne only and zril porz,,er of Attorneys (poAs) have been submiitecJ

by him only- It is very difficurt tb undersla'd as to for rvhat work, the

payments of such a nature has'been made to these llrms without the

kno*'ledge arid approval of the Execulive committee- Moreover, rvhy- _-_n"*. O1I-.1r_ have been made in 3 hurry by the presidenr, Mr_ S_p.

Bansal and General 
*t'n.

financial manual and authentigation by proper authorities- Tl-lis clearly
)-

shows the i5regi:laritSr in the rrnancial transactions of the Association.t

i

(.

r.
.!

Furtlrer, the commitiee has come across the bil date{. or.o4-2a'- of
Ekrra valu. co,"",rrune priu.r. it-n.o to tn.:t r,. ";;", 2,24,220/-

{Rupees Two Lacs Tryenty Four seven Hundred and Tr.vi:nty only) and bil.r-
cated 2-I.Ol-2014 to the ,.rr,. oi*t. 11,23,600/- {Rupees Ereven.Lacs

I
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F, :rot" unr; rlnrfidenrlzi

conriecLion wjth m€eting, delibera'tion, advisory, inspe ction,

compounding at ROC/CLB and another bill of M/s Rajesh K- Gupta &,

Assa,ciales dated 23.01 .2Oi4 lor an amount of Rs- 5,61,S00/- {Rupees

Five l-acs sixty one Thousand and Eight Hundred only) towards

proiessionai iee Ior service tax rnatters- The'bilis i.u"i..r, o-.".r.a 
'

only by Mr. Pankaj Bhardwaj arld have been paid to the service providers

v"'jthout taking consent of the Execuuve cornmittee of the Association

whjch establishes gross misappropriation of funds b1' A4r- pankdj.

Bharciwaj, the Chief Administrato:: in connivance with Mr- S-p. Bansal.

Ivlr'. Anil Kjranna and the accounts departmenr-

Tax }4atters

Ttre payments of Rs. 38,91 ,962/- (Rupees Thirty Eight [,acs Ni'ety One

Thousa-nd Nine Hr,ndred and' sl1ff {rvo only} have been paid for

finanqierl and service tax matters to various consultants rvit}out having

approval/resolu'Jon of the Execrrtive committee. lt rvas noted that the

statutory Auditor of the company rvho rvas. appdinted .for conclucting the,

statutory audit of the Association irr the Annual General Meeting tAGMi,

has been paid in 
"OOtU:n--,"_.99 gtltutory;ag4!! fee, the fee for the.fil,ing-..-

of income tax returns, TDS refurns amounting Rs'- 3;4g,3f 6/_ (Rupees

Three l,acs Forty Eight Thousand rhree Hundred and sixteen only)-
Further, his team mernb.r]ur. Manoj sindtrrvani has been par.d'

-=epa;a.teiy, a fe;' of ...,{s. 1:60,OC0/. a a. [Rupee;i,ene i:P1it. i-:*c a::d Sixi;1'

.i.-
B

t-_
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Thousand onlyi has been paid -separar-ely roi- processing .i e mproyees,
salaries of the F.sssciation- Here, the compricity of Mr. prit.am p.nlvar is
beyond do'bt- 1[he nexus between the accountant and auditor or- the
Association-needs further investigation.

It was noticed from the ieport of the rnternar Auditors that ,rzlth respect
to tax matters, th-ere were defaults of following nature:

TDS of Rs- 1.75 lacs was not deductei.

- TDS of Rs. 6-77 lacs was deducted.betatedty .

'- TDS of Rs' g'66 racs depcisited but not recovered from ernproyees
- Interest on late deposit of TDS of Rs- 6.36 lacs was imposed/paid
- TDS Return for e4 2Ol4 rvas filed beJatedly

- Excess claim of TDS wirh 26,43 ifs- f - t9 lacs lrom BCCI

The fact finding eriquiry-comrnittee fairs to.understa'd that despite hiring
o[ so many consultants .foi 

tax matters, wltg such,violations haue been
qmmitted again and. q9anfL

Crore.Thirty.Five Lacs-Ninety One Thousand Nine Hundred ancl Sixty
Two only) in .the year 2013' - 20r4.and upto og-r2--207A has .been paid
[or. coror:ratoporate law and ta>: matters.r,,rthoui th.e a.pp;oVal_./r_esolu.ci,:rn of ihe

't

*:.,'-..:.:'-:.-,: -*==-*__ . 
=.,. 

.
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irr the Association, No answei-s were provided to the Committee byi tbese

eoncerned persons as to wh1' no quoLations were invited for Lhe rvorks

under referenge. lt is reiterated tbat.ajl the works have been done
t

without the knowledge and appioval o[ the Exicutive iommittee.. ihe

Committee feels t]rat on !h9 completion of t]re enquiry and after oblaining

E

{

t

relevant distibsures lrom Lhe Statutory Auditor, we may apply the

provisions of sections I44 and 747 of tlre Companies Act, 2Ol3

accordingly

Copies of documents obtcrined- Jrom Accounts deprtrlrnent detailing

the a.boue transactions are q.nnexed to this 'Repiort as

Anne-x.ure 44 - 4{O).

"(:

{-'

Legal Matters
\j
aa- A \--'-

Yl
ta,,\I'\

I

S,

No.

Narne of the Party Purpose Date Arnoilnt

t. Khurana & Co-

fanuj Khurarra)

l,egal Charges

a.gai-nst DDC.A

7 ,tt,goo/-

2. Amitesh - Singh

Bakshi

Legal Services 20t3 L4

2014 is

1:o-8:.-B-?i-l3s

,t-

53J3,000/:

J Gau^r'am Dutta Legal Serv-ic'es 6,23,OOOi -

.)
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12014_rs
2013_14

17,o8,OOO7

r2,oo,ooo / _

j-

i;:'. {Rupees seven Lacs Eleve-'"-^--- 
--,'"-- a payrnen[ of Rs' 7,]I,goa/-

;,,* ,","-;," ;;,H;" ;" 
]hne Hund's6 onrr) ror iegar

I'anuj l(huiana) ivho appears
, " 

agalnst the Association- He is also a mdmb
rnembershipno LM''tR.s, r-r^ ^ 

of the Association havi'g

t Mr-Khurana had appeared against the t\.,, he has raised the b'i 
"* ;" ::'-t.'nt 

DDCA in the marter in *ihich
rd the pdyraents rvey'e made which is r:nethical.

., Moreover, it rvds.noiicecl that Mr- l.anuj Khur,

*.. Associalion and cannot be noi,r ::"w 
''riurana is also a member of the

be paid ira any cas,e. Moreoyer, when he .has
.,_, hirnself filed cases..on behalf of some o.tl

pa-yments being macrq to the -o-. 

-"^-: 
-"t"tt 

rnembers objecung tot ._ the rnernbers oi thc AS-sociari^.-. ^, _

. of glaring improprietlr and misionduct. 
Associatit'rrr' This is a case

) The fact finding 
"o**i,,,r_ 

e was further surprised to see the payment of1 Rs. 6,23;0o0l;:(Rupebs 
Si

r_ 
x h6;;d.?";;ry ---__ _ '-: .--..'--- - ,- .,-:'-'- ... .

i legal senrices paid to Mr 
I nree Thousand only) for

. 
.- Gautam Dutta rvl

i". :tgcin.,ir .^rli,-,.4sscciatiwr. 
l_le= ,... ,. 

""rta lvl 
1 earlier had--appeared

Ie had been pai.J fc
: .:{, -" F<ru rot Sppearirig in ca.ses of.lr --'-,.:,., A.!1-1't-y4tp-. ,:..:--.-_i_ -_.

F - : --._----_'-------



some cases' in"'oices \ 'ere raised even before the date of he.ariryg-

rne pending invoiies. as- -:-^::,':--1113T!!: a9 those -are'-qlvs,glready gxaggeiated"-iirreo arnounts ofinvoices witlroq! any jusufication_

been appearirrg a.s .a.n a.c!.;crcate .* b.;;;fi ?f the .t,:*soidti,;n, hcir.eyr:i-
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lt e a.ny

Mr_A n name oIson Th- lornmittee iq ar rr_
i 
t *t ::t{]pin ic,rr rh a t

rottowing ?G@anGes-l- committee has noticed

rncl paid witho,ut vf rifvi-- +r 
idh have been cle arecl

I

i/

ancl paid witho_ut verifvino +r.^ ^ 
un nave

ifYing the same in a I.lap-hazard rnaDner:

Y

DDCA

ESI

l:i--ir-:-'--+:

sepr/zoEID
Nob@

has

llPeared as per

oi-det .n..i jet
fuU t-ee for

B'II DE;I';
oi."r.JJ,'"1,,-.-.-.----

28.ai.rdi4 uan,rarylftllJJ3

datEd 29-oI.2oi4
tlo "u.tr-ilt"-il
PeI recordDDCA-_;;

ES]

o8.04-2oJ3 Aprit/07"t..!t/wt. date.d

08.04:20r3
e'o'y---ioii3J

appearance i"
rarsed ed paia . 

.

i-,:.'r;::---,,,-. -
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aPPearance E

raised and paid
A DDCA vs

ESI

23.O7_2013 Jtutyl2ot3l25

dered.2Z-Ci.2Ot 3 .

Prory ' 
cou.,seT

1P-Ti1:9 and

sought date-yel

full fee for

appcarance is

raised and paid
q DDCA vs.

ESI

r2_11.20i3 November/2O13 | 14

dated I2-I i _2013

No such date as

per record

DDCA vS,

ESI

26.11.2013 t'lovember/ZO l 3/34

dated 26.I I.t3

Pro>qy counsel

appeared and

sought datc y9t

f.ull' fee ,for

appearance is

raised and'paid

VS

ESI

December/20t3iO5

dated l0-12_2013

Pro:cy .EGi
?.pFneared' and

sought date yet

ftrll fee lor

appearance is

laiseci and p>*iri
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Interestingly there are fwo bills craimed capLionecr as ,,repry of Dinesh
Sharma;, one for Rs. l5,OO0/_ (Rupees Fiftee Thousand Only) ancl
arother for Rs- 2O,OOO/- {Rupees'Twenty Thousand OnlyJ- How and why
two separate bills 

".j=:l"b 
have been raised js not clear ancl the copy

of the-repiy hast alio noi.ueen furnisheJ by tr," ,..o.''r-.-..-rro b.',.-=-h- Idea'v
tbe person making payment i,e-: 1 keep one
irhotocopy of the work dorte/ proof of work done whire processing the
'payments' horyever the same 'js ,rot being done by our accoulrts
department for the reasons b.est knorvri to- them. we have arso come
across three bilrs all dated 0s-0g-20r3 captioned "Dinesh Saini vs_ MCD-
for appeararrce,'drafting'and conference Ior a sum of Rs- S7,OOO, _DDCA

vs' McD" for apps61l2ncg charged at Rs- 3r,ooo/- (Rupees Thir[y one
Thousand only) ar-rd "DDCA vs- McD- for cosr imposed by the High
uourl It is not clgar as to why the cost has been claimed by a bill as ir.-...

.presr:.mably ougbt t. lravc beep paid io the respondelrts. Whellier t^e
same was paid by 'the counser out of his o#n pocket and tbe same was
claimed thereupon is not crear as noproof to si:bstantiate the o*. t u"

,_ __v ravvr Lv >qv$Lanfiate the same has

fiii nlauced-.We fait tb appreciate such pracLic., moreover as.fai as
Dinesh Saini vs- MCD, why Mr. Bbkshi. has claimed an amount/
pa_vment frorn PDCA in a cIn a case where DDCA is.nor,;nr.,slycd is i.rest k'otvr.r
t,- !.4 ;tr,l:.l.:. ii:,1c,pir.
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Copies of locuments obtslned from Accounts
the abov; fransdctions Gre aiznexed
Annexure 54 : SG-

exsg.:A€cslr &sr$er ..

depaz-tment detailing

to this .Report ;"

Durins'the inspection conducted b)' rhe l4vestigating team of Ministry ofcorporare Affairs which was iritiated in the month of october, 20r2, t\equestions were raiseci- by it,e rnvgsting team in respect to thernaintenance of Fixed Assets Register as per tJre Companres AcL, 1956.Further' a shorv caqse notice was issued by the Registrar oI companies
(ROC) vide no. 2/ROC/INSPN/20 gA/2O13/3279 

dated July 17, 2013 iorcornpounding the stated matter u/s 209(I)(c) of the cornpanies Act, l9s6and thereafter, th.e company filed the cr

cornpany Law Boa 
. )mpounding application wit' tlre

rd and the Registrar of cornpanies and a certificaiefrom M/5 prem Amar & co- was given rn one of the hearings sraang thattJre company has maintained the llxed a

cerrificare, a fee of Rs.. ,u,u*i";; _:;."";:ff";n.o
Huridred And iTifty Four OnD wag,pai{ to.higr,__H.owg_u.r, the ti.rm of_Inrernar Audiiors or rhe Association in irs ;;" ;]r]'*.oo., o",.030"11.2014 and 19_ I2.2Ot4 stated that
rnaintained in the compa'y as per ,n, ."Il:::^":-:::"gi"t.. 

is nor

mpanies.Act, I956 and the bills

.}i, 
.

L

or the 
1!rrcria^- ", *; ;*ff :"I'o.-""j"J:Ti:':::



'regrsier but a rvrong ceriificate was submitteri r.vith th.: cornpan] L4rvBoard. It is imperaiive that 
" siri.,. 

i-e. M/s piem Amar & co. who,".,":::,:r_u." 
arainsr the cA fii='

Mr- prihrn panwar is suspicious jn 
lssued the certificate' The role ol

__.:l:..h1ce oflxed;""r.:;;;;;:rn 
thjs case alqo as wrv rhe bilrs of irre

,,oi present in the records ., ,r:t-^:.:;"t:Tt;"'"::::t;:";
rnvestigation

Copies oJ- documents obtained froni-Accounts departtnent detailingthe aboue trcnsactior.s <rre rrnnexed to thfs Report esAnnexure 64 _. 6f'-

Liquor in huge quantity having value ol
r.^c TL: , ^- 

t o:r 2,33,603-rg/- 
{Rr:pees Trvo

:r" 
.::j Three Thousa.nd Six Hundred Three ..,a Ugr,,.en paisaOnlg has been !aken.. directly f

Mr. Pankaj Bhardrvati' arrd Mr.- n

rom the store particularly by

'0i-04-2O13 
to

lg{ger attached- .hloreover. 
some::vorichers ivere fourid showiqg the paymen. ar rro*. ;.".':;, Dry.Day i-e.

: C_{- Bhardwaj duiing the periocl

llr, -"',foirjlr rat

2Ol3 as well as on match?.r"r.; r,;;:;:;Jrr.
when the bar a.s well as. store remaintns closed. The liquor has beenobtained withour ,jrre process and q,iih ^._ :

ap,pa.rent iilegaIit1r,

t.
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or-tiy causes linaricial losses io the Associ.aiioi: anri i: also capable'o!

tarnishing the image of the Association. As per rhe }edge r prov,ided a total

sum o[ Rs-*8,53,950/- (Rupees tr;ight [^acs Fifq, Three Thousand Nine

Hundred and Fifty OllV] h".g been bookEd under _ enr.e rtairrment..-''
expenses,- ho$revert no proper expianation/ supported uili'uoucher has

been provided to-indicate as to what payment has been made under what

head and rvhat amount has been utirised for 'entertainingi' Director br

Member or the so called Ar-rditor(s) of the Association.

ln this-case, the roles o[Mr- pankaj Bhardwaj and Mr- C.X. gnarawaj are

very suspicious due to thei. acl of taking liquors. directiy Irom store

rvithout any authority and it needs further investigation_

i:

t

We again note Lhat these offrcial have

documents and our report is baied on the

us by the accounts department_

provirled us with s€lective

all the documenls provided to

Copies of docurnents obtained frorn lccounts
.deparAment detailing

to tftiJ Report :osthe dbooe fransactions dre qnnexed

Attrre.xure 74 - TE:

8.M

That M/s M_S. Vig;tant. Securitlr & Det& Detective' Scrvices (p) Ltci. rvas

en.Eaged. fl lhe'ASsgciatian ior proriding secui-it_t, gua.rcis. The fact flnCin3
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Mr- pritam panwar, Accorrntant rvas shccked io note the levei oimlsappropriation which is being committed against the Association, weat this juncture reserve the manner in which the allairs of the

. 
A_'ssociation -were 

f.iie _cg"aucted- Mr. pritam pan,.,;ar i"" ,*"absolutely guiity of mismanaging the conduct qf accounts of tbeAssociation- we again note that his rore in [he -whore afrair js ,., 
".rior*doubt. We also at this juncture mark t

integrity. The conimittee h.as .o,''. 
'ln reservation with respect to his'

. IA/.s M.S" Vigilant wherein as per .r nnexure_l of the saicl letter, theserwice provider M/s M.S_ Vigilant has quoted their charges lor providing
security guard' Jn addition to the minimum wages, certain .other 

headshave been quoted by the vendor for providing the above services_ It ispertinent to note herein [hat the mininrum scale of wages as quoted by
--tht.g,g!qpg-'iy-dogg-"ot-lnetch-urit-h--th.E:prevalenrraLe-of_rninirnum-:rage_s-:..,___

as rs obvious (see the website of Labour pepartment GovL of . Nga o1

fgtri is enclosed for ready reference)- In addition to it, the company hasalso quoted relieiring charges in daOif-
actualry. charging it" "o-*i]*io;..- ;r. rt _#:::;" 

"L]employer,s share of BSt & pF frorn the Association, howevei-, what hasshocked.us the most is tha.t he has charged ser'i,ce ta-:< on 
":, 

;":^'qr utrarBecl servjce tax on ESI & pF asrvell therebj' coming on the net amount for g.hours duty rar per pers'n.
ll 'b ESI :s being.chargeci. on reiiev:ng charg.es a.j lvgj! :r,ir-ich.is 1a;,



pt-oper-. What,is even more shocking is tbill jn:accordance 
with ,u- ^^]"'-'nB 

is that' the cornpanr has raisec i
arready inc,"o., 

".j:::;:;, :: 

Bhburs cruty p6; person v,hic 
! ,_ ,

service hx has been agarn nL,__^ 
r .to our utter. despair the i i i"t::: ,""fas begn agarn charged on ,r^:^: 

'tu our.utter'despair rhe i j 
i

9l--p-Er person at the rate or tD_.ica, ,-
-- Jqr-p-Er person at the rate of 12.360/,- N

accounts departrnent 
"", --^l'"L 

':"-'how it escaped ilre eyes of the i i u. ,i

i*lr'ihonored and why il;"r:j:. ," : ,::^':orated 
birrs were being i j 

,:, i .
rk^r -; 

-J vvJqcted to rt t 
r r 

t I
(,rql inese un_scrr ' ts not clear. This cJearJy shows i i_ yrr rurjs .ha

Association- ,,' ," -.-to''ous 
persons have gained at the

ve. gained at the cosr of the i ; i ': 
, 
-

appa.rent on the fate o... ,, 
(!rc ., j

:^ L ' _ . 
- 'q!w ut lt [h?t not only excesc .*^-- i .i .-t5 oelDg charAed un, 

- -'"' vrrY excess amount j ;

:: T::TT:,'1-.-ilffi;ffi":.j;X i ''-
j{

ryc nave noted various discrepancies i, ,- _ ,'.,. i, -! . _

charging excessivery bY .*trapeluno* *^ -*t":'""t 
that th : contractor is.'

worker, 
.._thr"h 

has been paid to i, *ral" 

work hours / days/ number of

1l: L: :9;95! *at an excess #:::r 
proper 

:'rut-v: It appeals

(R.p""" si* r..l* o^ to Rs. 7 no nnn,tl:no*^'-"ttlv li- 6,00,000/-

been made to the *-.j_1", 
r,oo,oool_ 

[Rupees seven *"" ;";;;" F i f ; i
rbove, sdll'tha,-

j{
mecha..'ism, ,ur,.,q;r";."":.";.".:":ies in tt'. L;ri payment i i ;-

'verifying 
actual attenciance rebords or'tt" 

'have $ssn rnade withouf 
l.$ i 

'

contractor. on the fa.c ^{+L 
the'ernPloyees'engaged 

by th.e i 
i I l

;-i:
contractor.onthe-..Uqrlugreqo1dso.fthe.enPloyees,engagedbyth.eii.

I;i
:harging excessiverv i..' "l'l_':c1ra 

it is apparent that rh : conrractor is.

''r

'{ I'

;t'"-

-l]:::-----.-
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Bi. No' 5518 dared o'.o4-2'r4, and B'r Nos. 5519 & 5677 dated
09.o4-20t4. I

Before parting with the above obserVation, we note that whire conduc[ino
this enquiry we h"ur 

"..n that ,nosr 
",. 

ur. biiis cairy- 
"r, .'".-auo;]

from the admin/ accor)nt department that retums oi ESI/ pF beine
deposited by the contlactor is not bc -:tng provided by him, hovrsysr
despite this and in ignorance of the obierva[ion as well as sett]ed larv
that immediate empro,yer (in this case DDCA) shat be at the first
instahce responsible for payment etc- of ESI & EpF this important
observation -was given a go bye by Mr- S-p- Bansai, apparenuy on the
rnstance of parrkaj Bhardwaj and payments are being rereased with utter
disregard of this aspect_

copies oJ documents obtnined Jrom Accounts dep artrnen t d. e t ail i n g
to this Report as

tJrc above trahscctions cLre annexed.
.A,ttnexure aA - ge-

ll

9.
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No.

Fird/ Coap"i,y-

Narne

.Purpose Date Arnount

. {in rs-)
l- Uell Guru rvrrcromax

Hanciset

25.0B.2013 17,soo /-
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The fact finding committee regrets to note the manner in rvhich the funds
oi lhe Association ha9 bgen mis4ppropriate-d. The commiitee furiher with
parns note that though the arriounts indicaled above are not..very hugc
amounts, horvever, iL i3 seLtled now that embezzlement o[ e'en a single

penny is as serrous as it can get. ancl cannot be excused. The bill
mentioned at serial no- r above has been issued in the name o[
Ms- Prerna, however despite every possibre effort the committee r,vas

unable to know as ro w'ho is Ms- prerna a'd how she is connected rvitl.r

the Association a'd under what capacity.-she- crairned reimbursem.ent

of Mobiie Phone purchase from the Association- rt is.arso not knorvn as to
rvhether Ms- Prer'a is a member of the Association or rerative of any
member, sLaff or office bearer of the Associarion- As lar as bil at seriar

no- 2 above is cor:6erned, the bifl does not rnentions the address o[ the

dealer nor it' discloses its TrN. number, even tr.re contact number of trre
dealeiship is also not available. tt appears to be a computer created

d.ocumenl. Further, before parting with the a,bovs observation, it is

pertinent to mention herein that the fate of these two mobjrg.phohes"is

also nol known- where are the'instrumenLs as on date and who.is using

tir,rm is. aiso not clear- The commirtee has consciousry not rried to
:',- :i'.:lr, .,i-,,'ir-.,s r,.1.:: r.. ,i,,3_i.,.-1- ,.i.= ,_j!: 

:, _..-:-.r:

.T

,: +," ,

,ai: r'.)

.)i,
1.

The Mobite Siori 22.A9-20t3
----
Nokia LwmiaT2O
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it may noi be appropriate being a lady (aU
L^__-. :, 

a t-\ry laueast as the name su&gests),
nowever' the same can be verified thrbugh rocal potice if the executive
body so desirqs.

-'Copies oj dcjqttnent oitciir.ia frlo^ n".j,
th e ,,bo,"e t-o,*o.t;o,o' :::" 

t'::::* 

r:*::" 
"::",r:,,t:"

Arlne;rure gA _ 98-

'fhe details of the payrnents made to

barrjcades rvork a_r-e as follows:

these tlrree firms for ient ald

That the fact. finding. enquiry committee noted huge
below have. been made to pooio ;^^^_^,_y.vy! rr4vy. oeen made to pooja eecorators, Grace Sbrvi.cgs and-pearlreni i} Decorators. lt was noted_ lhal ao quctations were invited beforer'"r';r-rit?u- t'"e .;it;k ie lhele E:-r:-r.s ig: .,ei. s,: ai.,i rrr.l:;ii_Lr:iir.:.i:,:_:.n

5-

No.

rvame of the

Party

Amount

(in Rs_)

Year

2or3--
Pooia Deco-ato-rs t, !3,53,729 / _

PLo uv.t2-2o74

2At?
2 Gra.e S.ETG ru,or,846/_

(Ipto u9-72_2074

2r)1?24,92,5A'
gPro ue.t2-2O14
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has been taken f_-*
arnourlt to o,n 

tto't the Executive commrttee gt the A 

:-j j:i:::;'

#,:::"1 ;::;."]ri*: ;:::,il]T::i:
concJus,on r"::::t", 

have been ffi;.:" ; 
quotations or anY

M/s por-ra o."o,-'ou'" 
hus' amounts have ;r.";:; l:*^ 

anv logica'

,1":'::':; n:pnildlfl*ru:
Rs. , r,oo,ooor- 'o'o !r/as made on 0<-r0.r;'.r:t:ational 

rnatch

08 10.2014. ,n",,.'llo'e-s. 
Ejeven ;"t;;,t .': 

"r:: :"* 
ror

also a raerhber o, 
'" o'ntt inf-eresting

pr-oprietor otall the 
Association 

'*-."" 

that Mr' Upender 
made on

payorent to .,re -.n 

uoout t]tree firms' 

"o"t"o'o 

t*o- LM o'utt' 
who ts 

i

birs raised o" ,n.,'o"rs 

and thar loo nrnttt'ott' 
a defau]t t:-"-[ J: 

i
M'7s Pearr req, & i:""::,':: IF.JJ:::T.:"':: i
both'the firms are.^ - ,.-t-" 

a:rd M/s Grace services 
ar

3227, Tiraha n.n. 
t"oo'ished 

anrJ operatr:ng 

""* .".,.r; 
concerned'

;;:;:., j ;H:: :;J# ilTJ:: j
AAJpJo4so",'"**f] 

and M/s pearr'T' ;::l;:I' "lll l.*stlngly the ad.l,--- -., - 
s same i-e-

E

T

l

|!j

Delhi Gqte, Darla G 
--- auuress olMls Pooja Decoratc

r{r, upenier Jain ,j,'' 
*tt" Dethi- r roc

r ihe reco:iiS .:rf ru.-i1z 
vlicrr' ,":-t:;rJ.::;
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The ac,t of lli nr-oviairrg_tn-e invoices/ supporting ao.r-"rt. to usby Mr, pritanl panvrar shdws that be h:rs something to hide-
Colaies oJ documents obtained. Jrori-t Acgounts
the above trsnsqetions .cre annexed
Annexure jOA _ 1OC-

GI}IR

Fiom the report of the Inrcr^-l n_rr:.the Internal Atiditor, it
.lacs were recei,,,ed from GMR Sports for
April/May,2O13 against whiih only Rs- 20
no balance conhrmation certihcate has been

rnatches, mobile toilets vrere hired at a

the duty of GMR and for other matches
provide such rnobile toilets.

very high prices Uur in lpl-, ir is
it is the responsibiliV oI MCD to

department detailing

to this Report as

11.

Moreover, an

received-

of Rs- S6.ig lacs rvas

was observed that Rs. 67.4 j
staging 6 IpL Matches in

lacs hive been received ancl

received front the company.

but nothing has been

il
&

F
:i

ij

I
:
i

t
):

--i-
li
Ir
i.-

=-
:l

j
i

as under:
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The act of not pioviding the invoices /supportir-rg documents toby Mr. pritam panwar shows his callo us attitude which resulted
huge wrongful losses to the Associatio,. in every possible manner-
Further, it was ncted.ihai amoun[ of n, ZO,ot ,rri1_1nup..s;;.";
Six Lacs One Thousand ,lwo 

Htrndred and Seventy One Only) has beenre-corded as the cost of damages caused during IpL 7 matches butnothing has been recover-ed from the GMR till date- Everyyear during IpLmatcires' ilre cost of these damages has beeh b rne by the Association
though lhe same shorrlcr havs [ssn borne by GMR as ]pL nratches is anevent conducted [y 1fissy Further, the

bi)led [o the Association by c]iffer.ent .on'tt 

rvas duplicacy of work and

tracters and lhe payments have ..

been rnade ts them though in .actual, the responsibirity of the r.vork r,vason GMR at its orvn cr>st- The accounts departmeni has failecl to dischargethqil dulies.aiUgently in checking these actS-

Copies oJ doium ents obtq.in e d frorn.Accoun ts dep artrne nt d,etailingthedbove trq.nsactions are a4ngxed to this Repgrt q.s Ann.e.rttre II.

{RupeCs One

to M/s Tata

that oni-y

us

in
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v"as approved byth€ comFretent authority. Ii is further interesting to notethat in ea5lier years, this work was done .

ar rhe cost 6r reperirion ,n.i;;" .""r::, : :*-* 
u lacs' we again note

_"rtn lleeurlry 1lg ilei1 ,"ie"o1,r,,.J ;:,;".:.-t ': 
n::'"'n11:*-.o

il

'At various junctures of this ..po.i we havc already noted that theconduct of Mr' panwar in maintaining accounts of the Associaiion ishighly objectionabre and lacks confi{enbe- His integriry js in doubt_ wehave louncl during the course of thi enquiry that most of the bilJs have
been processed ard paid rvithout due process and in absorute disregardof the financial manual- we liave arso found that many bills andla]lacior'is payments have been made by him by keeping the concernedgffice bearers in dark- It ,is apparent.that it is him and certain officebearers of the Association named her^._ 

q'ru er

ern above rvho have acted in

:onsonance 
and has carrsed huge financia, roses to the Association-

M/s Power Dn_gi+eerins Works

.1r .
F,

rl

I
fl
ri
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LinCerstand tj.e ujterjor motive oi Mr. priiarrr panr,v4l and Mr- Chdurasia
in making thgse unauth arizeclpayments-

copi es oJ documen ts- obta.ine d. frorn.r{ccou nts dep.antment det a,i ntt
the abou; t:"-":7'o].o-:; 

?'g;:-;!!!exed ta thtsRepart as Antet-ure i2l
Staff Loan of Rs. 1.31 Crores

The rnie'rar Auditor in his report for-financiar year 2013-14 has pointec)
out that as orr 31-3-2Qr4 a sum of Rs r.31 crores havb been paid a.s arr
advance to various emproyees rvithout charging any interest- we have
noticed that the arnount advanced as ,oan to the employees is rrighry
disproportiorrale a'd the accouhts depiertmenr.has miserabry tailed to
discharge Lheir auLies i' recovering trre said d.dvances- The perusa, of the
report furiher reveais that one.of the employee .lvrr,. Ram puneet has
retirecl in month of April, 20l4, ho*,ever, yeL as pdr. the rejroru a sum of
Rs' 51.'300/- (Rupees Irifty one Thousand and Three .Hundred 

only)
stands outstanding as roan at the end of 3.1-03.20 14- n" prr ar,. report a
sum of Rs' 5,33,755/- (Rupees Five Lacs Thirty Th.ree Thousand seven
Hundred and Fifty Firid only) is outstanding a loan a{variced to
Mr- R.abinJer.Shah whb tras been absenting himseti since Janu ary 2014.
ws noFour displeastire ar the rore o[ ai"o.int" i.,"ot 

"*r;-;";;;lor recovery oi the said a:nount. Si-itart_v, one.Mr:. Sanjeev ;r";r*;_
r'r,i."i.: rr.lir:,-r 

. 
.: i<-rs.r.l oi Rs 2,3S..)f)?i_ ipr-:i,ce s l:r.,c 5. ?:-?: Tr.;.rr,. tr!_.
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J'iiousa'i-rc j'jine Hundred a.nci Nine onryi, ho!...ever his record shows that
he is highly irregular in not only repaying ihe roan but is also irregular in
attending his duties- In adiritr-on to.this, we have ,r"o .o*. across to Lhe
record of Mr. pankaj Blar{waj whq has an outsranditng of Rs- 2.5 Lacs

ln addition to abovei \ire are also .pained to noLe that a sum ofRs' 30'gg'549/- (Rupees ThirLy .Lacs. Ninetl' Eight rhousand Five
Hundred and Forty Eight Only) has bee .

n paid rill financial year 20I3_I4
'to t-he emproyees in fornr of overtime in addition to additionar expenses
already being incurred in engaging additionar staff. No satisfactory record
has been provided to substantiate the above €xpense and authority
under which the same is done during th.e year 2Ol3 _ 2AI4:

Copies of docurnents obtcrin id. frotn Accozrnfs dbpartrnent d.etailing
the aboue transactio ns a're ..nnexed to trris Report as Ann.rire 1.3.
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rrrrv (9i c.{_days at a Stretcb. We are hesltant tc a
driri^- ,r-^ ^^-r! . - 

-'vv'Lqiil LU approve such practice' Further,ur Lfl ef,during th.e cor]rse of enquiry we have
141. pankaj Bhardwaj ;::;:; 

corne across medicar birrs raised bv

that as per agreement d"r.d 0-l;;;.-;#:ffir. 
""_"' and oirrce bearers of DDCA, an arnount of Rs- 5,000i - {Rupees FiveThousand Or_rly) per annurn is already being paic.l to the e.mployees, asrnedical allorvance, in addition to it as per OI\4 dated 2O_O9.20 13,Mr, pankaj Bhardwaj is in receipt of medical allowance at aL much higherrate. It is not clear. as to how ai.A uzhy a selective officemernerandum dated 2O.O9-2O13 vras issu,ed without bringing it tothe knowredge of the executive cornmittee of the Associatio,, andrvitbout seeking their approval tb

fiirancial burden on the';;;"ereto' 
it being an additional

n. The report of the internalauditor for financial year 1o1g_14 pointed out that
Bhardwaj has obtained an amount 

IlIr- Pankaj

Firte en Lacs 
'rghb5r.Eight "o"rr*, ; ;; ; ;" ::; :" ff ..money deipite the fact that as per lI

Rs. ro,ooo/- {Rirpe.. "; ;":H:;, ::"::"_::'::.:.'imprest raoney,

W.e also mark our tJispleasure at man.ner- in which bills of huge.arnorrntsitl't' ?.:ing r +.jc*e;j :-ind€, C,ji -rl- :r.'r.:.n;:i. .3.+i .-,th,i; :, ...)_ ...... ,.
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Mr. Fankqj Bharcirzaj just arounci evetv. cricket .rnaich as if clespite

l*t"* ^ 
full fledged work force and a prgper mechanism, no one erse isdoing anything during the matches etcept him_ In making all these _

paymentsr the fina'cial manual has been totaty ignored as the paymeDts
Jlere made {ty ,.he persondl Ueneir[s oi-ii -
Associarion' Even r'e accounts head r'l.,ff ,;:;:: -:":":J:
to explain the same.

Copies o;f d.ocurnents obtained frorn A ccounts d eltarttnent d. etailingthe aboue transactio ns ,.Te ..nnexed fo thts Repor-t as Annexare ]4-
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i5- Computer & printing

A total payrnent of Rs. 12,24,g3O/_ (Rupees Twelve Lacs Trventy F,ourThousand Nine Huntred and Thirry onty) has been made to M/s cityTec Solutions, M/s Ganpary Solutions, M/s Indus Softv rare Solutions,
M/s Micro systems and M/s compunet rechnorogies- The.amou^t is notonly inflated and unjustified, in most of the cases the pal,rnents havebeen made. in ignor:ance of financjal rnanual and on soie approval ofM:: P14.g: 

-Bhard,waj and otheis har-
' payments- we faired to appreciate that.despite having enough conrputers,

-lap-tops and other IT peripherats erc., the. same ;. r.;- hired lromoutsicie agencies burdening the Association for trreir appai.na 0.r"o.,",*trn:i r"t I tr :tri+:iai ai:ciii. i-rrir'it 4s:;c,;.ir:iion ha.s *;:c,:{c =,,_"r"._' , .;"
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a.bove jter_ns aiid do not require
such iarge scare payrnents ;.";::" : ," 

n"* outside' ?hen arso why
rerng rnade io hjre tlclear. we rverc rnore shocLed to see that these ,,".",.::,.,t","1* "o,

.are being hired on_ per day basis wherein the Association has encied uthan the cost of.thc item itsell, 
garils much m.,,e

Co-;cies oJ docurnenLs obtained from Accounts depcthe ebove transqctions ert 
zrtment detailing

tgnnexrtre-Is4 
- JsE_ 

=. annexed to this Report as

16. 
lir" S"r-rrj"""

xjl]]-l:r;-n'+-.

-_ffi'

_ v^re nundred gnd Fqrrty.Three oply) ana1,34,738/-.(Rupees 
One Lac Thirfy Fou.

Thirtv Eight onry) over. and 
"0"r.;;r 

Thous nd seven Hundred ani
h1o" u,"o noticecj rhai the J;:::"""t 

alreadv Paid to them. we

i',--,rr iir.ier,,,ers u,.;,,-i, ,;._ ^:::_ _,1] 
trt:"oe.s a.r€ being 

lefirteo;-',,.-} 
--

I\4/s prabhat Fire SafeU and M/s I
companies rvhich 

rabhat Engineeri.g Services areare sister concernt
payotent otRs. 10,39.23 I/_ rp..-- 

"'6 rdrne address. A huge

Hundred 
"',. .,,J::'.m:*l l"ifi ':l","and rw.

without rorowing tr,. n.,".,.;al'J:"";:_ 
mlde durins. Lhe )ear 2o*-r4

aPfroval of Mr. pa

nr ors have 
",,o,.,;ud 

Bhardwqj, 
"',JT.:',':;::::H'::.":

Lacs sixty ,"" .o*l;:'':::"Hj ::.,::::1,:,0:.* 
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Ccpigs cJ Cc*urrtenL- cbtain ed. fram ,tan^.._+^ sfra m Acceunts d ep ertrient d-eiail i ng
the qboverrctnsactions gre ctnne-xed to fhis Report a-s Arnnexure 76-

'77-

Thousand Seven Hundred and Teb onry) h'as been made to M/s Star
llultiple Solutions, Irly's Diamoncl Software, M/s Ekta Traders, M/s Slry
Enterprises, M/s Goel Enterprises 

"rri t7" Digitar Sorutions M/s BR &
Sons have been paid an advance of Rs- 3,7g,6g9r- {Rupees Three Lacs
Seventy EiBht rhousand six Hundred and Eighty Nine o^ryJ- The
arnbunt is not only inflated and unjrrstified, i' most of the cases the
payrnents have been made in ignorance of financiar manuar and oir sore
approva.l of Mr. pankaj Bhard,"vai-

' copies of docurnents obtain ed Jrom.4ccourits dep.artment cleta,ina

1'
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the abo.ve. transactfons ere annexed. to this Repart {rstPa
Annekure. ITA _ l7H-

18- ' Cash E;cpenses

leverai ,:asir ;ra!p ent-=,'ar+ being inade, in.isrm. i:i .;cn.,rsi..;]r-c.: 
'.
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iioie ihat during the AGM, outsiders Have beeir hired and paici. hr-ige
amounts! of R.s. 4,OOO/_ (Rupees Four Thousand Only) per day per
person, thus ended up paying rakhs for a single AGM It ;"
l-rer-ein that Mr. ,c.K- Bhard#aj is ,...;u:l 

- : 
vqorth noting

-. Ing a sum of Rs-.,S,COOI_ (Rupees
F-ive Thousand only) per'month in.addition to his salary for handling
cash transactions oI Lhe Association yet-he has faired mis.rabiy i'
properly Inaintairring tlre requisite records.

copies oif docttrnenb obtain ed. Jrom,{ccounts. de.2ttrtrnent detitiling
the above tran_scctions a.re annexed to . this Report as
Annexure iSA __ IgB.

IPL Cash Expen.se_s-

As evident lrom tire report of the Inier.nal Auditor {vide its Annexure_ 15),
during the IpL matches huge unexplaine{. cash expenses were made
t'hough Lhe same or:grrt [o have been'made by GMR- we make it crear
that oniy 'selecti'e bilrs and vouchers have been provided to us by
Mr' Pritam Partiar despi.te repeated-request to.:provide a' ah. bllla 

";dvoucherS..

Copies of docurnerits obtqin ed{rom ent detalling
tlte abooe transactioa-s q.rF annexed, 

nrzexure J.9_

I _g_
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' The co'mmibtee nqted that a sum of .,Rs- 1,44,1i3/- (Rupees one LacForty Four Thousand one tundrgd qnd Thirteen onr,v) has been paid toM/s Raju pubiibity fo;.nak_irrg flex _boar
d for Hepatid" ;;-; organizeo uyInstitute of Livei & BilJiary Science' The appioval of competent authority

has not been t'aken before makin such transactions-

copies oj do"u'n",.t-s obtq'ined from' Accounls d epar-tment d etaitingthe above tt-ansaction ctt_e annexezd ttothrs Report rts Annexure 20.

It was noticed by the fact rrnding enquiry commirtee that thephotographer r'i'ho is taking all 
. 
the photographs pertaining to a, rheevents of the Association is also a member of the O""o.,"Uo" 

""_.0,As-hutosh Sharma' Earrier, this photographer ,"vas taking payment in his
- 

own name and then art df a sudden became wise and started claimingpayr4enr's'in the name of'M/s A'M' Studio but stiil'rre cannoi tarse any

despite 
-tl.gf9 i" l" approval / resolutior

Cornmittee 
l-rvvqr / 

.resoluUon in ilre rneeting of Lhe-Dxecutive
l-i-'
a

f
x

!
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I
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Cog>ies olf docu iae o. -t s o h t o,in e d. fr: c . n- :*- cea zr,:r as.E ep a rt TTl e ng a 
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Diesel Bxpensee

Large amorr,it. hau. been booked under Dieser Exp€nses, howevsp, pq

stock register is being main[ained- Diesel requir€d for g-ournd is being

paid in cash anci for generaior by cheques. we were though astcnished io

note that .he r-otar amount spent on Dieser in the lrnancial yea-r 2aL3-

2014 is Rs' 2-1 '79'877/- iR'pees Twen[y one Lacs Seventy Eight

Thousa,rrd Eight Hundrcd a.nd Seventy-Seven Only), however, a sum o[

Rs' 11,50,000/- {Rupees Ereven Lac.s and Fifiy Thousand orrly) has been

paid only in one rnonth i,e. betrveen 2go5.2or4 to 3r.o7.2oi4_ None of
the co'cerned stafl i.e. neii.her llr- panrvar nor Mr. chaurasia has been

able to explain this huge disparity.

copies o-f docurnents obtain ed,;frorn,{ccounfs departini,nt detailing
the aboue t'o.nscctfo ns ard, ann'xed. to this Report as Ah,nexure 22,

23- House Keqpinq

The comrnittee further noted that against poricy huge advance pay.ments

in forrn of bearer cheque worth ns- r,go,ooo/- (Rupees one Lac only)

were made to ttre M/s. M.K- Enterprises-for bills which are appareirtly

inflated- I.t is also pertinent to note-herein that the.agency after the one

day internationar- rnatch held on rI.io.2oi4 betrveen India vs- w.est

Indies, Ielt the premises u'ithout executing ani-cleaning work assigned-tcr

1-1;-,;;. r',r5; r |' r. -.; :!:..-li ,j.,;.It€ : -.. r. ::..,.-,.-:t;.r.r,'.", ::nl.: .., ..,-..-i,-rr.nr
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Ccp te e' oJ' d-e cume ni s abtq.ine C fro rtr Acc au tzts i-eFia-i ;ne nt det aili* g

the above trangocfions cre annesced to this Report as Annexure 23.

Payment to Mr. Ankit Dutta

In the Executive committee me-e ring dated 24-o6.2014, it was discussecl

that the payment of Mr- Ankit Dutta, the curator is pending from last two

years but as per the Internal Audit Report, the fee of Rs, i,500/- (Rupees

One Thciusand and Five Hundred Only) per day was being paid to

Mr- Ankit Dutta throughout the year 0l-04.2013 to 31-03.2014. M/e

failed to understand how Lhese payments halre been made when

Execu live Commi lte€ is not aware of anything.

Caterers

The committie furLber noted that payments in Cash as .,veil as cheques

hav'e been md.de to the caterers' Mls Aay Gee, M/s. Sharma Caterers,

M/.s Nitin Caterers, M/s Dirrv Caterers and M/s Harjeet Caterer- The

accountant has not been able to fliovide any record despite repeated

request wi.th respect to bills if any provided by'these fi1ms. Another hvo

$rms M/s Grill Roti and M/s'Meals &-More-have rcised biils which ex

facie' appears. to be extra;iolated and interestingly have-been paid

immediately without any verificati.,on or hiproval from the. competent

25.

auihoriiy.
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Ground MainteAance expenses which inal,.r^^'hich includes plumbing as ryell arebeing raised on a very high scale withnrrr h^;^+^:
any record5 thereof- Ir is aiso 

"".r1,*"-"t 

-*nti:l-|"-t 
1'''y 

log book or
xplained as to why the AssociaLion ishirirg generators at very hjgh price even when it has its own ,,rr, ;,;capacrty generators ever) upto the capacily st T25O KVA.

we have ta,<en in consid.eration at the:documents provided by theaccoLlrts branch. It is pertine't to note herein that ar, the documents. hat'e not been provided to us by accounts branch-

T'hai .in corrcli-rsiorr, ihe Fact Finding Committee is oJ the opinion rhrrt the \

b uarious. officia.s Dlentinna,r ,- ,rl_.--..==.-mentioned fn fhe report [:

qn.ttude and extent of impr op r[e ti e s, I rreg ul anties anl.'d misconduil comm

s quite complicated, oioa,rr; ll) inow il is upto tLe Ex -------<ecutrue Commi1eb
-onnlttai^- ttr.".d"..:_We 

feeS rhrlt :!ps and procedure thret are
Iloued in letter.and. spirit in the presentcase aZso.

,-l

. r. r- -!-

':;i -i
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Chairman

DAIE:29_12_20i4
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